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WHAT WILL THE PEOPLE SAY?

BT T. S. ARTHUR-

CHAPTER I.
•But what will people say?' Mrs. Ash-

ton asked, looking into her husband's face
with a concerned expression.

'I don't know what we ought to think
about what others may say,' Mr. Ashton
replied thoughtfully.

'Why, how you talk, husband! I am
sure it is of the first importance to avoid
singularity!

'So you always say. and yet I never
can see the force of your position. Peo-
ple will talk about each each other; and
even make censorious and disparaging re-
marks of those who are most perfect.'

'I am not so sure of that, husband. 1
never hear others remarked upon, that
they do not deserve all that is said of
them.'

<So you think, Sarah. But they would
have quite a different idea of themselves.'

'They would, like hundreds of oth-
ers, over estimate themselves, that is
all.'

'True, Sarah. And those who talk
about us might say. the same thing, if we
found fault with what we considered
the false position in which they placed
us.'

'I should like to know who says any
harm of us,' Mrs. Ashton quickly remark-
ed, with indignant surprise.

'Some of your best and dearest friends,'
her husband replied, quietly.

'Who?'
'0, as to that I am as wise as you.'
•Then why do you speak as you do?'
'Because I am not disposed to think we

are an exception to the general rule.—
When I hear every one else remarked up-
on, I can hardly suppose we are going to
escape'

'But it is the follies and foibles of oth-
ers that are remarked upoi..'

'Of course. And our follies and foibles
are thrown in with the rest.'

How you do talk! But seriously, you
are not going to leave this beautiful house
for a mean little two story affair?'

'I should think it would be the most pru-
dent thing we could do to get a smaller
house. My business is falling off, and I
shall have as much as I can do to make
both ends meet this year.'

'But you can easily make up the next
season. Besides, if we come down in our
style of living, people would say that
you were going behind hand, and had
been forced to adopt a system of retrench-
ment.'

'Well, suppose they did? what harm
would that do?'

•Do! Why harm enough! Besides sub-
jecting your family to unpleasant remarks
and slights, you would lose your business
standing, and without a fair credit, a mer-
chant, you know, has up-hill work.'

'Your last remark is far the most sen-
sible one you have made, Sarah, and
has in it much weight. I see its force
plainly, and am resolved to keep a good
face upon things a while longer.'

'I knew you would come into my way
of thinking, Mrs. Ashton said, smiling tri-
umphantly.

CHAPTER II.
'Mr. Punctual says be kind enough to

send him a check for that—' a lad re-
marked, as he came up to the desk where
Mr. Ashton sat musing, presenting, at
ihe same time, a bill for the last quarter's
rent of his dwelling, amounting to two
hundred and fifty dol'ars.

'Tell Mr. Punctual that I am a little
short to day but will send him the check
to-morrow.'

'Yes sir,' the lad replied, and with-
drew.

Mr. Ashton then resumed his employ-
ment of ascertaining how near his re
Bources for the day would come to meet-
ing the several notes and balances of bor-
rowed money that were due.

Five thousand dollars to pay,' he said
to himself musingly, 'and but five hundred
in the bank.'

'Mr. Elder says, please send him the
three hundred dollarsyou borrowed of him
last week, said a porter from a large house
up town, who had entered the counting
room unperceived.

Mr. Ashton started, as if a blow had
suddenly been struck upon the desk by
his side. But he recovered himiself in a
moment, and said with a smile,

'Very well, tell Mr. Elder that he shall
have it by twelve.

The porter withdrew and the merchant
resumed his calculations.

'I am hard up at almost every place
where I am in the habit of borrowing,'
'he said.' 'Let me see. I wonder if I
can't venture on old Humphreys for five
hundred dollars. Yes I will try him.—
I know he has it, and he won't refuse me.
Well, that sum with five hundred in the
bank make a thousand: Now who shall
I try next?' There is Martin & Co.
Jones & Milford, Todd & Kimber and
Mallonee. I must raise the balance among
them some how?'

This matter settled, Mr. Ashton started
out on his money hunting expedition.-—
His first effort was with old Humphreys,,
as he called him.

'Well, Mr. Ashton, how are you this
morning?' said that individual, with a
pleased smile, as the other entered his
counting room. Humphreys was a mer-
chant of the old school. Into the dashing
'go ahead' schemes of the times he never
entered. He had gotten rich in the old.
cautious, straight forward way; and, in
still pursuing his long adopted policy,
was adding dollar to dollar, slowly and
surely.

'A pleasant day, this,Mr. Humphreys,'
Ashton said, in an assumed, lively uncon-
cerned tone.

'Pleasant indeed,Mr. Ashton! Is there
any news stirring?'

'Nothing strange, I believe. How is
business?'

'O, about as usual with me. How is it
with you?'

'Rather dull. Money comes in slow
these times. And, by the way, have you

huocirr-d or a thousand dollars thaL
you can spare for a few days?'

'I have a good deal more than that,Mr.
Ashton for which I have no present use.
But whether I can loan it to you is anoth-
r question.'

Humphreys was a plain spoken, or
rather an eccentric man as it was called,
and Ashton knew this. He was not there-
ore, at all surprised at the plain,straight-
Wwardness of the answer.

'Yes, that is the question, Mr. Humnh-
-oys. I am short to day, and you would
be doing mo a favor by making up the a-
mount. I can easily hand it back to you
n a t'ay or two.'

'You own a carnage and a span of
lorses do you not?' inquired old Humph-
reys:

'Yes,' the merchant replied a little an-
noyed at the question.

'How much did they cost you?'
'I paid a thousand dollars for the car-

riage, and eight hundred for the hors-
es.'

'And you live in one of Millington'
beautiful houses, at a thousand dollars a
year, I believe?'

Yes.'
Mr. Ashton;I don't want to offend you.

But I must speak plain. A man who
keeps a carriage and horses worth eight
hundred dollars, and pays a thousand a
year for rent, never ought to borrow mon-
ey to pay his notes. If your ready money
is short, go home and sell your car-
riage and horses, and supply the defi-
ciency. And if that won't do, move into
a house at three hundred dollars rent,anc
save seven hundred. That is a sensible
advice and if you take it, it will do you
more good than if J were to lend you five
thousand dollars. I am a plain spoken
old man, Mr. Ashton, and you must not
be offended.'

'Jf not seriously offended, certainly the
money-hunter was pained and confused
He did not linger to reply, but bowing
low, hastily withdrew.

'They're hard run when they come to
me, ha! ha!' said the old fellow, laughing
to himself, as Ashton withdrew. 'They
may ruin each other if they choose, bu
old Humphrey stands or falls by him
self.'

Mr. Ashton returned to the counting
room, and took a brief pause to recove
his spirits and self-possession. He then
sallied out again. But by this time it wa
eleven o'clock,and at twelve he had prom
ised to return Mr. Elder three hundre
dollars.

'Any thing over to-day,Martin?' he saic
in a lively tone, as he entered the stor
of Martin & Co.

'Well, I don't know, Ashton, perhap
we can spare a little. Step back a mo
ment, and I will see,'

Mr. Ashton's heart felt lighter. After
ooking over his bank account, Mr. Mar-
n said,
'I'm really very sorry Ashton, but we

ave only about fifty dollars in bank. I
lought we had more. But.here are four
undred in uncurrent funds, averaging
bout two per cent, discount. You can
ave that sum for a couple of weeks.—
erhaps you can turn it to advantage.'
'That is pretty tough, but, if you can't

o any better for me,I suppose I must try

The four hundred dollars were counted
ut to him, and he passed his check for
ie amount dated two weeks ahead.
'Plenty of money to-day,Mil ford?' ask-

d Mr. Ashton. entered the counting room
f Jones & Milford.

'Plenty as blackberries in December,'
as the reply.
'I want five or six hundred to-day.—

an't you squeeze me out a part of it?'
'Not a dollar. We are ourselves,

hort.'
Then T need not tarry here, long,' our

orrower said, and hurried away.
'Ashton is confoundedly hard run, I'm

linking' remarked Milford to his part-
er.

'Yes. And I'm not at all sure that he
s going to stand it long. The fact is,he
s not a prudent business man, and, be-
ides that makes almost too great a dash,
s'nt that his carriage passing?'

'Yes. And Mrs. Ashton is in it, dress-
d like a Queen, while her husband is
unning about hunting up money to pay
ris notes.'

'Poor man! His weak desire for an es-
ablishment, and vain show, will, I fear,

ruin him at last.'
In the mean time the subject of these

remarks had turned towards his counting
room. Arrived there he drew a check
or three hundred dollars, ante-dated one
lay, and then proceeded with it to the
tore of Mr. Elder, who had sent for his

account of borrowed money.
'Here's a check dated to-morrow' he

said. 'You can deposit it to day.'
Very well,' replied Mr. Elder, that will

answer.'
'I'm glad of it, for I am short to-day.—

' morning-' And Ash ton hurried a-
more of his business

Viends. By one o'clock he had raised
hree thousand dollars. But half of it
vas in uncurrent funds. During the pro-

cess, he had met with more than one re-
)uff, that touched him to the quick.

'And now what is it to be done?' he
asked himself despondingly. For about
he space of five minutes he sat musing
n silence. At length he got up slowly

and deliberately, and went to his desk.—
7rom this he took a large pocket book,
md selected business notes, having over
bur months to run, and less than six, to
he amount of two thousand five hundred

dollars. With these he again sallied out,
arid soon found himself at the premises of
an individual know as a shaver.

'I want some money to-day, Keener?'
le said abruptly, as he entered. 'There
s the collateral'—throwing down a pack-
age of notes of hand. 'And let me have
t quick,for I have some borrowed money,
resides notes to pay, and must not keep
my friends waiting.'

'How much do you want?' inquired the
broker slowly and carefully going over
the notes, and examining the endorse-
ments.

'Two thousand dollars!'
'For how long?'
'Thirty days.'
'I hardly think I can spare it. And,

'It is perfectly good, Keener.'
'I cant do better for you, Ashton.—

And I don't care about the operation any
how?'

'Hand it over then,' the merchant said.
The intimation ingeniously thrown in by
the broker, that he was indifferent about
the matter,decided him to accept the offer
without further parley.

All the preliminaries settled, Mr. Ash-
ton pocketed his two thousand dollars,less
sixty.and went back to his counting room.
He then assorted his uncurrent funds,
amounting to about fifteen hundred dol-
lars, on which he had to pay a discount
of forty dollars, making his losses on that
day, in discounts, one hundred dollars.
His borrowed money returned, and his
notes lifted, the merchant turned home-
ward, as his dinner hour had arrived.

Concluded next week.

SELECTIONS.

'6-

to try some

any how, this security is not all first
rate.'

'You know that it is perfectly good,
Keener; and you know that you can get
the money if you hav'nt it by you. I am
bard run to-day,and must have the amount
named.'

'You are hard run, then?' the broker
remarked looking Ashton keenly in the
face.

'Yes, 1 am, Keener. You have stood
by me in several tight places, and you
must not forsake me now.'

'Well. I don't know,' resumed the bro-
ker, in a deliberate tone. 'I can't say
that 1 am satisfied with some of these
notes.'

'They are all as good as the bank,Kee-
ner.'

'If-not better than most of the banks, I
wouldn't give much for them.'

•But 1 know them to be perfectly good.
However, if you can't accommodate me.
say so and let me be moving.'

'Well, let me see. You want it very
much?'

'Indeed I do.'
•To accommodate you then, I will

let you have the two thousand dollars for
sixty.'

•That is three per cent, a month!'
'I know it is. But consider that I am

MR. CLAY'S SPEECH IN 1839.
Mr. Clay wrote, last summer, to Mr.

J. P. Williston, of Northampton, that his
views on the subject of slavery remained
unaltered, as they were in 1839; and he
referred particularly to his speech in the
Senate, delivered that year. As the peo-
ple of Massachusetts are not all familiar
with that speech,we have thought it right
to furnish our Whig friends with some
materials for electioneering,by reprinting
some choice extracts from that speech.—
Emancipator.

SLAVERY A SANCTIFIED INSTITUTION.

I know there is a visionary dogma
which holds that negro slaves cannot be
the subject of property. I shall not dwell
long upon this speculative abstraction.—
That is property which the law declares
to be property. Two hundred years have
sanctioned and sanctified negro slaves as
property.

ABOLITION NOT DESIGNED BY THE WHIG

PARTY.

It is not true, and I rejoice that it is not
true, that either of the two great parties
in this country has any design or aim at
abolition. I should deeply lament if it
were true.

DETERMINED HOSTILITY TO ALL EMANCI-

PATION.

If I had been a citizen of Pennsylvania
when Franklin's plan (of gradual eman-
cipation) was adopted, I should have voted
for it; because, by no possibility could
the black race ever gain ascendency in
the State. But if I had been then, or
were now, a citizen of any of the planting
States—the southern or south-western
States—I should have opposed, and would
continue to oppose, any scheme what-
ever of emancipation, gradual or immedi-
ate.

OBJECTION TO EMANCIPATION IN FLORIDA.

If it were expedient to abolish slavery
in it, it could not be done consistently with
the treaty, without granting to the ancient
inhabitants a reasonable time to remove
their slaves.

WEST INDIA EMANCIPATION.

The West India slaveholder was nei-
ther represented nor representative in
Parliament. And while I most fervently
wish complete success to the British ex-
periment of West India emancipation, I
confess that I have fearful forebodings of
a disastrous termination of it. Whatever
it may be, I think it must be admitted
that, if the British Parliament treated the
West India slaves as freemen, it also
treated the West India freemen as slaves.

PECUNIARY INTEREST INVOLVED.

The average value of slaves at thii
time is stated, by persons well informed,
to be as high as $500 each. To be cer-
tainly within the mark, let us suppose
that it is only $400. The total value,
then, of the slave property in the Unitec
States, is twelve hundred milliions of dol-
lars. This property is the subject oi
mortgages, deeds of trust, and family
settlements, and has been made the ba-
sis of numerous debts contracted on it:

the question was passed upon by the peo-
ple, only about one fourth of the whole
votes of the State supported the call. I
felt myseif constrained to take immediate,
bold and decided ground against it.
EXPECTATIONS OF PROLONGED SLAVERY.

It is frequentl)' asked, what is to be-
:ome of the African race among us?—

Are they to remain forever in bondage?
The question was asked more than half a
century ago. It has been answered by
fifty years of prosperity, but little cheq-
uered from this cause. It will be repeat-
ed fifty or a hundred years hence. Suf-
ficient to the day is the evil thereof. We
have hitherto, with a blessing, taken care
o£ ourselves. Posterity will find the
means ef its own preservation and prosper
ity.

MR. CLAY'S THEORY OF BLEACHING OUT.

I, too. have ventured on a speculative
theory, which has been published to the
world. According to that, in the progress
of time, some 150 or 200 years hence,
but few vestiges of the black race will re-
main among our posterity.

VIEW OF ABOLITION.

Abolition should no longer be regarded
as an imaginary danger.

TRIBUTE TO VAN BUREN.

Prior to the late election of the present
President of the United States, he was
harged with being an abolitionist, and
.bolition designs were imputed to many of
lis supporters. Much as I was opposed
o his election, and am to his administra-
ion, I neither shared in making or be-
ieving the truth of the charge.

ON ABOLISHING SLAVERY IN THE DISTRICT

OF COLUMBIA.

The Senate, at its last session, solemn
y declared that it would be a violation o
mplied faith, resulting from the transac
ions of the session,to abolish slavery with
in the District of Columbia. And would
it not be?

sconding slaves or fugitives from justice:
and further agree to use all necessary ex-
ertions to apprehend and deliver the same
to the agent, who shall receive orders to
compensate them agreeably to the trouble
and expense incurred."

The treaty containing this stipulation
was formed in the year 1823. It disclo-
ses the humilitating fact, that the Govern-
ment of the United States has been ap-
propriating annually for years past mon-
ies of the public treasury, to pay the re-
spectable fraternity of /slave catchers! A
man who loses his horse must get him
him back at his own expense. The slave-
holder who loses his slave, employs the
Government to catch him, and makes the
whole Union, pa}'rmaster.

Mr. Giddings remarked that in this wayT

this subject of Southern slavery, is, year
alter year, forced upon the consideration
of members here. In this way the Gov-
ernment is annually interfering with

your slaves, but do not attempt to act the
overseer here."

This is decidedly good. -4f the non-
slaveholding members of the House would
adopt the same decisive tone,it would tame
somewhat the arrogance of these men.—
Cin. Herald.

From the New York Tribune,

ANTI SLAVERY ME.\! HEAR CASSIUS
M/CLAY!

The following ^tter from Cnsrvs M. Clay
to one of the many wlio Imve writtpn him for
an expression of his yiews respecting the
Presidency, lias been transmitted us for publi-
cation. We ask ull opponents of slavery to
give it that consideration to which the chnr-
ncter, ability, awl well known emphatic anti-
shivery seniimen*. of the writer entitle it.—
Me has jiist givena new proof of the sincerity
and t'eptii of his conviction by emancipating
all his own slaves—thus divesting himself of
icgally entrenched right of property worth
some $40,000. Let the "man who has done
more, risked more, sacrificed more, for eman-

slavery, to support it. In this way they I cipation than Caseins M. Clay, condemn th*
are annually taking money from the decision announced in the following noble dec-

fail h.
EMANCIPATION TOTALLY INADMISSIBLE.

risking a good deal,
all strong.'

The security is not

The liberty of the descendants of Afri-
ca, in the United States is incompatible
with the liberty and safety of the Euro
pean descendants. Their slavery forms
an exception—an exception resulting
from a stern and inexorable necessity—
to the general liberty in the Unitec
States.
SMALL ACCOUNT OP PERSONAL LIBERTY.

Is the affair of the liberation of six thou-
sand negro slaves in this District, discon-
nected with the three millions of slaves
in the United States, of sufficient magni-
tude to agitate, disiract and imbilter this
great confederacy1?
OPTOSITION TO THE CONVENTION IN KEN

TUCKY.

In 1837-8, the question of calling a
convention was submitted to the peopl
by a law. Many motives existed for th
passage of that law, and among them tha
of emancipation had its influence. When

ON THE INTERNAL SLAVE TRADE.

I deny that lhe general gevernment
las any authority whatever, from the con-
stitution, to abolish what is called the slave
trade, or in other words, to prohibit the
removal of slaves from one slave State to
another slave State. Can it be pretended
that, under this power to regulate com-
merce among the States, Congress has
the power to prohibit the transportation
of live stock?

VIEWS OP THE RIGHT OF PETITION.

The most judicious course with aboli-
tion petitions, has not been pursued in
Congress. It would have been wisest to

have received them and referred them with
out opposition,and to have reported against
their object. There is no substantial dif-
ference between these opposite opinions,
;ince both look to absolute rejection of
the prayer of the petitioners.

VIEWS OF O'CONXELL.

He would exclude us from European
society—he who himself commonly ob-
tains a contraband admission, and is re-
ceived with scornful repugnance into it!
If he be no more desirous of our society
than we are of his, he may rest assured
that a state of eternal non-intercourse will
exist between us. Yes, sir, I think the
American minister'would have best pur-
sued the dictates of true dignity, by re-
garding the language of the member of
the British House of Commons as the ma-
lignant ravings of the plunderer of his
own country, and the libeller of a foreign
and kindred people.

POLITICAL ABOLITON.

It is at this alarming stage of the pro-
ceedings of the ultra abolitionists, because
they have ceased to employ the instru-
ments of reason and persuasion, and have
made their cause political, and have ap-
pealed to the ballot-box.thatl am induced
to address you.

pockets of the Northern laborer, and pay-
ing it over to Southern Indians to pay for
catching slaves. He denied the constitu-
ional power of the Government thus to
nterfere. Resistance to the unconstitu-
ional and shameful appropriations of

money, for such purposes, was denounced
as '•abolition.'" He should like to see the
member of Congress that would come out
boldly, and defend them as right.

Mr. Levy hoped the item would be
struck out,but for a very different reason,
from that of the gentleman from Ohio.—
These Indians had been engaged in hos-
tilities against the United States, and Ilie
violation of this article, was one of the
causes that led to liostilities in Florida
It was a very just and even proper s/ipu
lation,which the Government hadtherigh
and power to enter into; and one which
the Indians xcere bound to perform.

"Mr. Giddings.—This sir, is the very
point which I wish to see discussed. I am
anxious to understand the gentlemen on
this plain doctrine. For the first time on
this floor, it is now avowed and proclaim-
ed. The right of the Government to tax
the laborers of the North to catch runa-
way slaves, is now for once, and the first
time, distinctly put forth in a plain and
intelligible form. I deny it in the most
explicit manner. And the issue is thus
-placed in a clear manner before the coun-
try."

A DISCLOSURE—THE PEOPLE OF
THE UNION TAXED TO CATCH
RUNAWAYS.
Our readers will remember, that the

discussion in Committee of the Whole on
the Indian Appropriation bill, was not
reported in the Washington papers. Du-
ring the debate, Mr. Giddings moved to
strike out the item of two thousand dollars
for the benefit of the Florida Indians. A
brief report of his remarks on the occa-
sion, is given by David Lee Child.

He said he had made the motion to call
the attention of the Congress and the
Country to the object of this appropriation.
He called on the clerk to read the article
in the treaty by which the United States
stipulated to pay this sum to the Indians
—and the next article, containing a stip-
ulation on the part of the Indians to per-
form certain services in return, which
was as follows:

"The chiefs and warriors aforesaid, for
themselves and their tribes stipulate to be
active and vigilant in preventing the re-
treating to, or passing through, the dis-
trict of country assigned them, of any ab-

Mr. Giddings was mistaken. JVo re-
port of this discussion was ever permitted
to appear in a Washington paper:—nor
have we seen any report by a single Wash-
ington correspondent, except by David
Lee Child.

People of the free States! what say you?
Are you willing that your papers should
blindfold you? Here is a plain demon-
stration of the fact, that a portion of your
taxes is paid to negro-hunters—and here
too is a distinct, emphatic avowal, in the
Hall of Congress, that it is right and
proper that you should be thus taxed.—
What would you think, if the Govern-
ment should appoint sentinels along all
the borders of the free States, to sound the
alarm for runa\vays,and give hot pursuit;
and should appropriate monies every year
out of the public treasury for their sup-
port? But it would bo no worse, than the
stipulation in the treaty above referred fo:
in principle, it would be identical with it.
Do your party papers tell you of these
things? Not a word. Their relations
to the slaveholders forbid. The issue on
this subject which Mr. Giddings thought
would be placed before the country, wns
never mentioned by the papers at Wash-
ington, which profess to record the de-
bates and action of Congress! Think of
that!

Mr. Dromgoole, of Virginia, undertook
to play the usual game, by attempting to
brow-beat and school Mr. Giddings, but
he met for once with a signal discomfit-
ure. We cannot deny our readers the
pleasure of the spicy conversation which
took place between the two gentlemen.

"Mr. Dromgoole, of Virginia, said that
he would suggest to the gentleman from
Ohio to wait until he got into the other
end of the capitol, and when a treaty was
submitted for approval, his argument
would then be relevant.

Mr. Giddings said he was in the habit
of acting at such times as his own judg-
ment dictated. He came here for that
purpose, and not to put himself under the
surveillance of any man. When he de-
sired the gentleman's advice, he would in-
form him.

Mr. Dromgoole said he had not advised
the gentleman.

Mr. Giddings. No sir, he has not ad-
vised, he has only suggested his opinions
as to thecpurse which I should pursue in

loration:
Communicated for the N. Y. Tribune.

LKXINGTOX, Ky. March 20, 1844-
W. J . M'KHHSKY, Esq.,

Mayr of Dayton, Ohio:
DEAR SIR—Your foUer of February 15th lost,

was in due time received, and I have woited
Jong1 with the intention of not answering

it a to l l : because^ n s ^ r n m a private citizen,
not seeking office at the hands of the people,
it might place me in the presumptuous attitude-
if attempting to influence, by mere weight of
opinion, the votes of my countrymen in their
choice of President: when neither my nge,
experience or fame wnrranted the assumption.
But since the reception of yotir letter, I have
received many of similar import, from Liber-
ty men and anti-slavery Whig.', in most of the
Northern States, pressing upon me on e x -
pression of opinion, in such a manner that I
should prove false to that epirit of candor
which I proudly cherish os characteristic of
the principles I advocate, did I, through any
affectation of humility, remain longer silent.
You ask me, 'Will you, if you Jive and are
uble to vote at the next Presidential election,
vote for Henry Clay for President? If the-
third party, or Liberty men, should have an.
electoral ticket in your State, would you rote
that ticket in preference? Were you a citizen
of Ohio, which of these tickets would you
vote?' The last two questions are such as
would require various other suppositions to be-
rhacle before I could give a suitable answer in
justice to myself and all the -other partic*
concerned, which would be too voluminous
for the space of u single letter: and, for all:
praclif-al purpose?, they wil) be sufficiently an-
swereu in my reply to the first question: that-,
It is my most decided determination to 'vott
for Henry Clay for President,' Men never
have, onci never will, in all case?, think olike:
all government is necessarily a sacrifice, to
some extent, of individual will: that is the
best government" to each individual which-
fosters or allows the most of what that indi-
vidual belitfvrs ro be conducive to his best in-
terests. The question then isnot, 'Can I find
some man to vote for among seventeen mill-
ion?, who thinks in nil respects es myself/
but, 'Win> is the man, all thing-s present and
remote considered, lhat will most probably be
able by success to give effectuation to lho.*e
2reat mepsures which I deem conducive to my
welfare, find the welfare of my whole coun-
try?' This question every voter in lhe repub*
lie must determine for himself. For myself,
after looking on ail the surrounding circum-
stances, conscience, patriotism, and (if other*
prefer the term) enlightened s»>lf interest, con-
strain me to vote for Henry Clay* The T a -
riff the Cunency, the Lands, Economy* Ex-
ecutive nod Ministerial responsibility,, and
many other interests, &U depend, in my hum-
ble judgment, on Mr. Clay's election for ben-

And if he is elected,
passed by the people,

eficial deienninatioti.
the decision of 1840,
will be confirmed, and the policy of the coun-
try settled. Then, and (such is the anarchy
of Ihe public mind} not till then, shall wa have
time to look about us, nnd project that other
gtv&t reform, the reduction of American sla-
very to its constitutional limits, and tc con-
centrate ihe united condemnation of the civ-
ilized world to ita fiiwl and uller extinc-*
tion. *

Mr. Clay is indeed a slaveholder—I wish he
were not. Yet it does not become me, who
have so lately erased t& be a slaveholder my-
self, fo condemn kin. It remains for posteri-
ty to determine how much shall bo due him
for the glorious impulse his fervent spirit has
given to liberty throughout the world: and
with them also to say, ho'v much shaJJ be sub-
tracted from this appreciation, for his having
only failed to do all lhat cotiid be done in this
holy cause. Cyrus, Themisioeles, Plato, Ar-
islides, Demosthenes, Cincinnati ond Cicero
sacrificed to base heathen gods: yet no men*
because they knew not lhe true God, will aay
that they were not religious, great, good, and
patriotic men. T. B. Macaulay, one of th*
most acuie and elightened men of this or any
other ern, in his review of the life of Frnnci*
Bacon, justly snys:

••We should think it unjust to call St. Lou-
is a wicked man because, in nn age in which
toleration was generally regarded as ft sin, he
persecuted heretics. We should think it un-
jost to call Cowper's friend, John Newton, a.

the discharge of my duties.here. a hypocrite and a monster, because, at a
when the slave trade was commonly consider-
ed by the most respectable people as an inno<»
cent and beneficial tratBc, he went largtly
provided with hymn books and handcufj* on

that gentleman's opinions are confined to
the government of his own conduct, (said
Mr. Giddings,) I have nothing to do with
them. But when he attempts to control Guinea voyage. An immoral op;ion being in
my acts, I say to him,"hands off," talk to n particular society generally CAJ»»kIer»«l as u» „
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nocent, is a pood plea for kan individual who
ff ono of that society, and having ac!optei

^ notions which prevail among' his neigh
bur?, commits that action."

I cannot thrn,because Mr. Clay is n slave-
holder, in a community where the .0}°i
Christian Church of all denominations; tHTon
]y professed teachers of morals among ihi
people—are also slaveholders, proscribe him
for that single thing of difference betwcei

us.
In saying thus much in justification of my

course in voting for Air. Clay, I should be
ftise to my own reputation, ungrateful to that
large portion of anti-slavey men who have
sympathized with me in my feeble efforts
the cause of Universal Liberty, and recreant
to that glorious cause ilself, if I did now avow
mybeliefthatthetimeisnearat hand when
public sentiment will nor, ought not, and can
not hold the slaveholder guiltless. Yes, I
will go yet further, and declare in the name o
the Christian Religion and our Republican In
slltutions, based protessedly oo the principle
of 'the greatest good to i!;c greatest number '
that no man, after the next Presidential Elec
tion, when so much 1 -gut shall have been shed
upon this subject, should be ceerned fit to rul
over a Republic, Clwistian People, who
•ball violate, by holding slaves the only two
principles upon winch either Christianity or
Republicanism can stand the test of philo
eophical scrutiny for a single moment.
In conclusion, in refutation of the slanders of

the Washington Globe, which are ever harm
less where that print is known, in justice to
Mr. Clay, and in vindication of my own self
respect, you will allow me to 6ay, that my
opinions and my action upon the subject of
slavery are all my own; tiial, however n.uch
1 may esteem Mr. Clay as a man, a states-
man, and a friend—though 1 may regard him
as one of the most frank, noble, practical,
wise, eloquent, and patriotic of ihoso who, in
this or any other age, have assumed to gov-
ern a great nation, the Editor of the Globi-
but makes exhibition o |Ps own ignoble spir-
it, when he insinuates that Henry Clay would
play a double part to deceive the American
People, by dictating to n.r, or that I, humble
BS I may be in the estimation of my country,
would be used by him, or any other man, or
set of men, for any dishonorable puipose, or
be treated with upon orlier terms than those
of absolute equaliiy.

Trusting that your wishes, as well as the
purposes of those persons who have done me
the honor to address me by letter on this
subject, will be best subserved by making this
answer public, I send it at once to the
press.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
C. M. CLAV.

P. S. Reform in Jeremy Benrham's day,
was termed 'innovation;' this owl-faced age
lias improved in this respect—now 'fanati-
cism' is the word—a strong word—yet when
will Americans leatn it! There is a still
stronger word than this—'Truth.1 If there
be really in all this wide Union, a single man
of the McDuffie school, of good sense, cool,
calculating, quick in the discernment of the
«pith o' things,' and, above all, no 'enthusiast,'
let him read Thomas Carlyle's 'Spfuna? in
the 'Past and Present,' and then tell us wheth-
er there be a 'Sphynx5' also in America; and
solve yp the riddle! The description covert-
four paget—will not 'life lend of tracts' look
toil? C. M. C.

Tlie importance of writing a legible hand.
—It is one thing to write a pretty hand, and
quite another and a better th;ug to wriie a
band that can be read. It is related of a
clergyman, who flourished many years ago
in Massachusetts, that he wrote so illegibly
that his letters were often sent back lo him
to be deciphered. He once had occasion to
petition the Legislature for something, and
the clerk read a portion of his petition in sub-
stance as follows:—"and I now address your
body as Indian devils'—"''yes," said he, after
looking more closely at the manuscript, "it is
Indian d.vils." Consternation followed, the
reading was dispensed with, end the sergeant
at arms ordered to arrest the clergyman for
his insult to the "powers that be." It turned
out that the clerk should have read individuals,
instead of Indian devils, and the clergyman
was advised to write a plainer hand in future.

The following table, prepared in New
York, for the information of Congress aud
the Public, shows the amount of tuxes we are
paying to enable the sugar planter to make
his slave labor profitable.

On brown clayed 6ugar, in bxs., C2J per cent,
do do 100 do
do do 125 do
do do 111 do

On white clayed sugar, dd 89 do
do do i l l do

t do do 114J do
On muscovado sugar in hhds. S2£ do

do do 100 do
do do 1G9 do
do do gOO do

On molasee, clayed, 1&9 do
do do 11S1 do
do do ij2 do

On muscavado molasses, 142 do
do do 103 do

On refined sugar—English, 112 do
do do £03 do
do Dutch, I«« do
do do 127 do

—Cin. Herald.

fl take Uie lead,' as fhe thief said when he
was running away, and the constable after
him.

A mini tsr advertises in the Emancipa
tor for a situation. He says his anti-
slavery views prevent his obtaining em-
ployment in the section of country where
he resides, and would therefore be glad to
jecelvo application to preach for a longer
or shorter period. If he had the apostol-
ic spirit, he would not wait for 'a call,' but
wuuM go forth and preach—whether the
people would hear or forbear. Fancy St.
IV. ul aciv r̂ thing for n situation!
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• C M . CLAY'S LETTER.
In another column will be found a letter from

this gentleman to the Mayor of Dayton. VVe
;;eed not commend it to the attention of our
readers. It wns published just before the
Connecticut election, and is supposed to have
had an influence there, favorable to the whigs.
It is being published throughout the country
in the Whig paper.--, with tiie prominent pre-
face of the Tribune, " An i-slavery men
Hear C. M. Clay!" So we say. Hear him.
As this letter is attract*Qg considerable atten-
tion, we invite the consideration of our read-
ers to the following points:

1. Mr. C. M. Cloy avows his intention to
vote for his uncle and near neighbor, Henry
Clay, for President. This was to be expect
ed as a matter of course,-under the circuni*
stances.

2, Mr. Clay says that after November next
no man should be deemed fit for President
who violates the fundamental doctrines of the
Christian Religion and Republican Institutions
by holding slaves. So say we. The only
difference between us is, that he intends to
vote once more for a man who violates those
principles. Well, after we have all voted
next November, according to his own profes-
sed principles, he will stand on precisely the
samejootmg tc;tk vs. lie now stands where
thousands did in 1840, who would vote for a
slaveholder "just for this once" in order to
secure a permanent settlement of "the other

at lmeresls." And how" tlrey have been
settled!

S. Mr. Clay fully concedes that after next
November, CJ^the mere fact that a man is a
slaveholder, is a sufficient reason for refusing
him our suffrages for President. *-£$ We
call attention to tins, because the N. Y. Tri
bune, which now praises this letter, has stren-
uously contended that to refuse to vote for a
man because he is a slaveholder, is a violation
of the compromises of the Constitution, and
an unjust proscription of a poriion of the A-
merican people. Yet the Tribune says C. M.
Slay is "a good Wk>g.r'

4. The same Whig papers that are so earn-
est to circulate this speech of Mr. Clay, with

tcarcely an exception, have refused to publish
lis Anti-Texas speech, for no other reason

that we can imagine, than that it contains the
bllowing paragraph:

° Then come the Liberty Party, embracing
a large portion of the virtue, intelligence, and
egal knowledge, the Christianity and patriot-
sraof the North. Taking the ground first
occupied by Washington himself, that slavery
vas of the law, and should be abolished by
aw, they appeal to the ballot box, not the
wyonel; )ike the great Irish Reformer, bay.;
ng faith in the power of reason, truth and
viiiue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo-
utiun, more glorious than any yet arising from
brce and arms. This party a few years ago,
lumbered seven thoueand voters—now, in

1843, they poll eivty-five thousand votes at
the ballot box. having doubled thnneelves eve-
ry year from tlie time of their organization.—
At such a continued rate of increase, I leave
t to the reflecting to determine h.!»w long it
will be, before they absorb the whole political
power of the North."'

5. Anti-slavery men ore called on to follow
he lead of C. M. Clay in voting for a slave-
lolder, because he has spent $40,000 in free-
nv bis slaves. We do not admit this argu-

ment to be by ony means conclusive. As a
noral act, it is the intention only thar makes
t valuable. Mr. Birney made himself poor
)y his acts of emancipation, while Mr. C. M.
^iay is still one of the richest men of Ken-
ucky. The widow who put in nil she had,

according to the Savior's rule, gave more than
all the rich men who gave of their abundance.
Apart from this, why should not Anti-slavery
men be «3 ready lo listen to Mr. Cirney
and Dr. Brisbane, as Mr. Clay ? Considered
according to the dollar rule, their united sacri-
fices are equal lo those of Mr. Clay. But
we despise such a rule of action. Liberty
men need not (he dictation of any leaders.—
They should, and they will hear C. M. Clay,
and all other noble men and imitate them in
every good work, but not in their inconsisten-
cies or wrong doings.

6. The Detroit Adve tUer casts some re-
flection on Mr. Birney, becuuse he left Ken-
tucky and has fettled in the North, whiie Mr.
day remains among the slaveholders to labor
for abolition. The injustice of this assertion
must be apparent, when it is considered thai
Mr. Birney was obliged to leave by threats
and demonstrations of personal violence. The
times have altered, and we are told that aboli-
tionists in Kentucky, instead of being huntet
as felons, are about forming an Anti-slavery
organization.

7. Mr. C. M. Clay's defence of his uncle's
slaveholding is exceedingly lame. Perhaps it
was the best that could be made.

8. It is quite ludicrous to see an apprehen-
sion in some of the whig papers lest the Anti-
slavery part of this letter should have its ap-
propriate effect. Thus the Jackson Gazette
says:

"It will be observed that he gives it as his
opinion, that after the present contest—when
the publ.c mind is enlightened as it will be by
the discussions now going on upon (ho subject
of slavery: thutno candidate hereafter for ihe
office of President, could shield himself from
being justly held accojntablo for holding
slaves; and that such an individual would noi
merit an election. Though we are somewhat
in doubt whether he has given a sufficient limit
to the time necessary lo diffuse general intelli-
gence -upon the subject oj the rights of the
slave, we ara willing to concede, and so be-
lieve, that the time is not far distant when the
position he assumes should be tuken by the
north."

The evil that this letter can accomplish wil
be small und temporary, while its truths wil
well subserve the best interests of our cause.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
At Pittsburgh, a public mcclinjr was held

to consider the case of John L. Brown, who
wns sentenced to death for the crime of beinj
enamored of n planters daughter, ahhougl
slightly tinged with African blood, and help-
ing her to escape from Sin-very. Some dis-
cussions appeared in tlie Pittsburgh papers,
wh;ch called loith a letter from Judge O'Neal
of South Carolina, who sentenced Brown, to
the editors of die Spirit of the Age, in which
he expresses much surprise that he should be
called a nnmlerer, for sentencing a man ac
cording to low. He cites tl<e Statute, which
wos enacted .May 11, 1754, and without the-
preamble reads thus:

"Be it enacted, that from, nnd immediately
afier the 24th da> of June next, all and every
person and persons who shall inveigle, steal, or
carry awa'v any negroes, or other slave or
slaves; or shall'hide,, aid or counsel any per-
son or persons to inveigle, steal, or carry
away as aforesaid any such slave, so as the
owner or employe-' of such slave or slaves
shall be deprived of ihe use nnd benefit of
such slave or slaves; or that shall aid any such
slave in running nwny or departing frou his
master's or employer's service, shall be, and
he nnd they is, und are hereby declared to be
gully of felony, and being thereof convicled
or attainted by" verdict or confession, or being
indicied thereof'shall stand muto, or will not
directlv answer to the indictment; or will per
emptoril.v challenge above the number twenty
of the j'iry, shall suffer death as felon?, and
be excluded and debarred of the benefit of

ergy."

His Honor concludes bjfl communication in
true overseer style, as follows:

•Our revolutionary sires thought precious
ittle of the rascals who stole or aided ne-

groes in running away; little of their blood
would hove been poured out lo keep such from
the gallows; they would sooner, have tied
the noose, I nan cut it with their swords.

Sav to Ihe worthy editor of the enclosed
hat John L. Brown will not be hanged; by
he recommendation of myself and my breth-
on of the Court of Appeals, lie was pardoned
>y the governor, on the condition of receiving,
on Friday thn 2Cth of April next, at Winns-
joroiiffl), thirty-nine lushesfon his bare back,
f the editor will then and there attend. I
iave no doubt Johu L. Brown will gladly ac-

company him to the West, where he can
soothe and currish hint as one of "tho young
nd ordenl men.1' who loved negro wonun, and

advised ihem to escape from slavery.
JOHN BOLTOIT O NEALL."

The London Morning Advertiser has tho
bllowing remark on the Judge'B sentence of
Jrown:

"We will allow ourselves for this once, to
mpgine that America does really think it a
ijrhteous act to put a man to death for "the
jifeuce of aiding a slave to run eway.5' Let
America, then, understand that in the judg-
ment of England it is about to inflict ihe heav-
est possible punishment, for a» act which is
ot only perfectly innocent, but really praise-

worthy; that the execution of the centence
A,ill be a deliberate and appalling murder; that
every American who does not employ his ut-
most influence lo prevent this deed of blood,
vil) havo his share in the muderer's guilt; and
hat after this execution takes place, the name
*f American will be associated with that of
he scalping Indian and New Zealand canni-
wl."

NEW YORK.
The Liberty party are looking up in this

State. The r indefatigable efforts to get the
'Town Power," will soon be successful.—
?or instance, take the following item:

Coi tlnnd County—As far as heard and as
icar as we can get at it, Corllandville gave
150—Homer, 30—Scott, 79—4're'ole, 52—
Trnxton, 40—VirgiN 90—Maralhon, 25—
Freetown, 30 or 40—Liberty Supervisor
n this town had 159. Both the other tickets
lad been headed by their parties to get tlie
votes of ihe rummeries, and temperance fled
to onf ticket as her only resort, und gave us
about SO votes. A vote was taken on the
subject of granting license.", which stood, for
no license, at least three to one. Solon, Cin-
cinnatus, and Wilier, not heard from.—(Co>7-
land) Liberty tier aid.

Cortland county gave last fall less than
500 votes. This spring she will cast at least
G50!

The Liberty men of Lockport have
dene nobly. At a recent election for

orporation Collector, the Democrats
were found to be the third parly, the vote
standing Whig, 211, Liberty, 137, Dcm-
ocratic, 130.

The following towns in New York, are
known to have elected Liberty Supervi-
ors:

China, Wyoming co. 1 Lib. Supervisor.
Essex, " 1 " "

Plainfield. Chenango 1 " "
B.rookfieid,Madison" 1 " "
Frankfort, Herk. " 1 " •'
Winfield, " " 1 " "
Cicero, Onondaga, 1 " "

(L/^Many more towns have elected a
part of the ticket.

MAINE.
Election in Portland.— The Portland

Ameucan of Wednesday, stales that there
was no eleclion of Mayor the day previous.—
The votes in the city wards were for Greely
(Whig) 771 Emery (Dem.) 583, Appleton
(Abol.) 558.

MICHIGAN.
A letter from the indefatigable C. H. Stew-

art, E q., of Detroit, now on a lecturing tour
in central parts of the State, dated at Jackson,
Feb. 20, says:—

'We find good audiences—much sympa-
thy— are encouraged to anticipate a good
'ballot' (est and resolved to make Jackson the
'Madison' county of Michigan. £770 out of
about 36,000 votes 'vva'iit' bad last fall connid
en'ng that no one worked but brother Tread-
well—the Signal nnd Emancipator. I was
absent for six months. We don't fmean that
any one who 'blacks his shoes—cuts his own
lire wood, or who has a wife or daughter to
work in the kitchen,' shall vote for the far-
mer of Ashland. Tho farmers of Michigan

are a different set of boys; and even our dan-
dies, who love polifhed boots—have a natural
antipathy to clay .'—Emancipator.

- CONNECTICUT.
Ty the Hartford Freeman we have

further returns of the election, by which
it appears that instead of a falling ofT of
several hundred liberty votes, as has been
trumpeted in the Whig papers with great
exultation, the vote is 1,943, being 71
more than last year. The Freeman baya
the official returns will probably raise the
Liberty vote to 2,000.

WISCONSIN.
A correspondent from Milwaukie writes as

follows:
Our town elections came off on Tuesday.—

In Milwaukie, the average Liberty vote wos
about 100, out of 050 polled. Last fall the
Liberty v«te here was 11—en increase of nine-
fold in six months. VVe shall unquestionably
double our strength by (henext full election.
In Prairieville, the Whig and Democratic
parties united against the Liberty part)—the
result is a defeat of the Liberty ticket, but by
a majority of only three or four, in an ag-
gregate vote of 200! As illegal votes were
admitted by the pro-siavery party, it is prob-
able the election will be set aside. If so, we
shall without doubt, cary the town.

Three or four of the western towns in the
county have gone for us. The estimate is,
that in the county board of supervisors, com-
posed of twenty-three members, parties will
tnnd as follows: Democrats, 11—Whigs 6—

Liberty, G. But for a combination of Dem-
ocrats and Whigs ngainst us in sever 1 of the
towns weshouldin oil probability have had
eight of the county board. Next fall we
shall make a strong push for the county.—
West. Ciliz'-n.

DISCUSSION WITH MR. TRUES-
DELL.

We had the pleasure of discussing with
his gentleman last Tuesday, for eight
lours, the question previously agreed up-

on between us—whether the principles
and measures of Political Abolitionists
ought to recive the support of the citizens
of the non slaveholding States. We went
hrough witn our reasons for the affirma-
iveoflhis question. Mr. Truesdell ful-
y conceded the principles of the Aboli-
ionists, but objected to some of their
measures, viz: ,

1. He. thought slavery should not be
abolished in the Federal District without
he consent of the slaveholders.

2. He objected to the statements in
ome Liberty tracts, especially one called
lie "Tyrant Paupers, or, Where the
Vfoney goes." He thought many things
n this tract were falsehoods perversions

of the truth. It engaged a large share of
lis time.

3. He contended that the Resolution
»f the Buffalo Convention' respecting fu-
gitive slaves amounted to a practical nul-
ification of the constitution. In order to

ascertain whether Mr. Truesdell and the
Whig party were really anti-slavery or
iro-sfavery, we proposed substantial\y the
following statement, which we requested
lim to answer:

"You have here fully conceded that
slavery is a sin against the authority of
God, and an outrageous and unjustifiable
violation of the rights of man. You con-
tend that should Mr. Birney be elected
President, and take the oath to protect,
preserve and defend the Constitution of
the United States, and yet refuse to carry
out the common construction of that in-
trument, which requires the surrender of

fugitive slaves, he would be guilty of per-
jury. Now, the President's oath of office
involves a pledge to support slavery, or
it does not. If it does not, ail you have
said here today about nullifying the con-
stitution,. &c, is entire absurdity and fol
ly, because you acknowledge it to be an
anti-slavery instrument. If the oath does
involve a pledge to support slavery, then
you are supporting a candidate who will
come forward before Almighty God, and
solemnly swear to support a constitution
which requires him.according to your own
concession, to sin against the authority of
God, and commit the most atrocious.out-
rages on the rights of man; you not only
persist in elevating such a man to the
Presidency, but come and ask us to help
you in your diabolical work. Does the
oath of office involve a pledge to support
slavery, or not?"

Mr. Truesdell thought the Constitution
was anti-slavery? and the oath would not
involve a pledge to support slavery. Of
course, there was no longer any debatable
ground on this point between us. and the
discussion closed.

Most speakers against the Liberty par-
ty immediately run into an absolute de-
fence of slavery, but Mr. Truesdell pre-
served his antislavery attitude throughout,
and manifested a courteous and liberal
spirit, which we endeavored to recipro-
cate.

Tractsi Tracts] Are Liberty men sup-
plying themselves with these cheap and
effectual documents? Now is the time to
circulate them, before the voters become
committed permanently to the other par-
ties. They can be had of S. B. Tread-
well, at Jackson, in any quantities, at the
rate of ten pages for a cent.

O^Agents for the Holley Monument Fund
arc requested to transmit the amount in their
hands immediately to T. Foster, Ann Arbor,
Treasurer for the State.

"THE LIBERTV PARTY LEADERS ARE
LOCO FOCOS."

This assertion is made by prominent Whigs
in all ihe Free States, and when asked what
they mean, they say that almost all the lead-
ing Liberty men are from the Locofoco par-
ty, and yet they complain that the growth of
the Liberry. party takes more from their ranks
than from those of the Democrats. But what
are the facts? A writer in the Democratic
Frcemnn, a Liberty paperjn Syracuse, N. Y.
shows that most of the prominent men of the
Liberty pnrtyare from the Whigs. Amuiig
them are James G. Birney, of Michigan, the
Liberty Pariy candidate for the Presidency,
Judge King, the candidate of the same party
for Governor, of Ohio; also Samuel Lewis,
S. P. Chase, and Gen. Paine of the same
State—Alvan Stewart and C O. Shephard,
our candidate for Governor and Lieut. Gov
emor, also Edwin W. Clark, J. C. Jackson,
E. W. Goodwin, Judc Jay, &c. of this Statr;
not to mention Myron Holley, deceased, one
of the earliest advocates of the policy of
forming a Liberty Party, and always opposen
to Van Burf>n and his party. Also Judges
Shatter, Williams and Hutchinson of Ver-
mont, one of them the present and the other
the former candidate of the Liberty Party for
Governor, of Vermont—Generals Appleton
and Fcssenden of Maine, one of them our
nominee for Governor. Also Joshua Lcavilt,
William Jackson, Elihn Burnt and others in
Massachusetts, besides others too numerous
to mention in all the free S»afes.

A majority of the Liberty Editors, we pre-
sume are from the Whigs. But we have nev
er informed ourselves on the subject, because
we do not cure. When a whole hearted abo-
litionist joins us, we caie not whence hv.
comes. Tho terms "Democratic Abolition-
ist.1' and "Whig Abolitionist" are scarcely
mentioned in our hearing, and they ought lo
und will soon become "an obsolete idea.5'

SLAVE REPRESENTATION.
Hon. Henry W. Taylor of Marshall,

is out in the Statesman against the an-
nexation of Texas. He takes occasion
to refer to the three-fifth representation
for slaves, which he says was agreed to
by the seven original free states, as a
privilege—a naked gratuity to the five
slave States to induce them to come into
the Union. It was not a compromise, be-
cause that implies an equivalent, whereas
none whatever was rendered. By a lib-
eral construction, this "privilege"—mis-
named a compromise, might be extended
to the States formed from the original ter-
ritory of the Union: but Louisiana, Mis-
souri, and Arkansas made from foreign
territory,had rendered no equivalent what
ever for the representation of their "cat-
tle" in Congress. Should Texas be an-
nexed, six new States will be added to the
Union—all of whom will claim this gra-
tuity, and thus secure their everlasting
preponderance in the National Legisla-
ture. Mr. Taylor adduces the following-
facts, deserving of notice:

"There were, at the last census, in round
numbers, about 10,000,000 population in
the free states, at the same time, there
were a little over 5,000,000 only of free
people in the thirteen southern states.—
In the Senate of the United States, the
5,000,000 in the slave states have the ex-
act number of members as the 10,000,000
in the free states, and thus every freeman
in the southern states is equal to. and ex-
ercises as much power, in all the func-
tions of government, as two, in the north-
ern states. We have heard much of the
rotten-borough Representation.in the En-
glish parliament; but what borough mon-
gering was ever equal to this? Still so
far as it is the necessary result of the
compromises of our constitution, our duty
to yield implicit obedience is absolute.—
But these compromises, as left by the con-
stitution, would, at this time, give to the
Senate, a Northern predominance of 26
to 20 Senators. The unauthorized ex-
tension of our government over alien ter-
ritory, has added the other six members
to that body.''

We would copy the whole article, if we
had room. Mr. Taylor is a W hig, and the
most candid and able opponent of the Lib-
erty party in this State.

is not to be presumed that every
article which appears in our paper,wheth-
er selected or communicated, precisely
coincides with our own views. Some-
times we deem the language exceptiona-
ble, sometimes the spirit. But we insert
them for the facts, arguments, or senti-
ments they contain on the whole. We
cannot always stop to enter "a disclaimer
on each item, as that would bean endless
job. The best we can do is to insert the
most valuable and least exceptionable ar-
ticles we can find.

iberty supervisors were elec-
ted in St. Joseph County—J. L. Bishop,
of Burr Oak,and Wm. Woodruff, of Park.
The board of supervisors stands nine
Democrats, four Whigs, and two Liberty
men. The Centreville Republican says:

"The majority against all Licenses to
sell spirituous liquors, was, so far as we
have heard, as follows:
Nottawa, 35 maj. against.
Lockport, 40 "
White Pigeon, 7 "
Fawn River, maj. not learned.

The only Town voting in favor of grant-
ing licenses we have heard of, is MoUville.
Public opinion is evidently making heal-
thy progress on this subject."

W. R. King, U. S. Senator from
Alabama, has been nominated for Minis-
ter to France, and confirmed by the Sen-
ate. Another slaveholder, of course!

Wilson Shannon, Governor of
Ohio, has been confimed by the Senate as
minister to Mexico.

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE ABOLITION-
I8T8.—The late union of the whigs with
the Native American party in New York,
the former going over to the latter almost
in a bodyj venders it qujle probable that
the whigs, after one or more defeats, will
go over to the abolitionists, if the latter
continue to maintain their independent
political organization. First the whigs
went over to Antimasonry, now they have
coalesced with Native Americanism, and
next they will go over to Abolitionism—
that is, if abolitionism does not come to
whggery.

We find the above equivocal article in
the Free Press. We do not prize very
highly the "encouragement" here offered
to us. We do not wish for the Native
American or Wliig party to unite with
us, any more than we do the Democratic
party. We should deprecate a union
with any party as the greatest calamity
that could befal us. We are now organ-
ized on right principles, and we intend to
pursue our course without deviation,with-
out "going over" to any other party, or
permitting any other party, as such, to
come over to us. We want no accessions
to our numbers but as individuals, and
these when they come, must come not as
Whigs, Democrats, or Native Americans,
but as Liberty men. As such, they will
be cordially received. Politicians who
think we can be ensnared and swallowed
up by a union or compromise with other
parties or factions,will ultimately find their
mistake.

DISTRICT COURT—GRAND JURY.—The
District Court for the county of Washte-
naw, his Honor, Judge Witherell, presi-
ding, closed its April term on Wednesday
of last week. The Grand Jury were
discharged on Friday, having been in
session seven days. They found and
presented to the Court fifty-five Indict-
ments, viz: forty-nine for selling spiritu-
ous liquors; three for larceny; two for
assualt and battery, and one for cruelly
beating his ox.—Argus.

FORECLOSURE OP MORTGAGES.—We

publish on the 3d page to-day, the new
law for the foreclosure by advertisement
of mortgages. It applied to all mortga-
ges executed before the 13th of April
1841, and after the 9th of March 1844.
Those falling within that period still re-
main subject to the old Jaws. By the pro-
vision of the new law. when mortgagevS
are foreclosed by advertisement,the prop-
erty may be sold to the highest bidder
without appraisal. The land is first 4o
be advertised in some newspaper in the
county where it lies; but if there be no
paper published in the county, then in
some one at the seat of government.- It
is not necessary to advertise in the State
paper, unless it is preferred.—Adverti-
ser.

A SUM IN ARITHMETIC.
A friend wished one of our neighbor

editors the other day to insert tn his paper
the following sum in Arithmetic.

If 111 Liberty votes in New Hamp-
shire, in 1840 produced 6000 in 1844.
what will 6000 give in 1848?

Our neighbor (a Whig editor) remark-
ed with a comical gravity, that he could
not see any utility in that.— Cin.IIerald.

TBXAS PROPOSITION.—The Congress
of Texas, on some overtures being made
by Mr. Upshur, took up the subject of an-
nexation, and adopted some resolutions as
the basis of a treaty. The following are
said to be the principal features:

1. She to be at once admitted as a
state.

2. Her public debt to be assumed.
3. She to retain her public lands.
4. She to have an extra Congressional

Representative or two.
5. A part of her army to be embodied

in our own.
6. The like as to her navy.—Cin.

Herald.

At the late New York city elec-
tion the vote stood,
Whig, 5,204
Democratic, 19,859
Native American, 24,176

It would seem by this that the Whigs
are nearly extinct in the city, or that they
are fighting under a new banner.

Cassius M. Clay says that the
Christian churches in Kentucky "the on-
ly professed teachers of morals"—are
slaveholders. Cassius, who is not a mem-
ber of the Christian church, has emanci-
pated his slaves, and the vsst body of his
countrymen say—'It is right—well done!'
Will the Christian Church never be sham-
ed into right action by the almost unani-
mous voice of mankind? The last Gen-
eral Assembly thought any expression of'
opinion on the subject not for "the edifi-
cation of the church!!" We presume
the General Conventions of the Baptist
and Methodist denominations, which meet
this year, will be of the same opinion.

The Whigs of Detroit have built
a new Clay Club House, and dedicated
it.

(L/53 In the Eastern states, they are
putting the rumsellers through the law,
without fear or favor. InTaunton,Mass.
five of them were fined respectively, in-
cluding costs, $241,02, $408,83, $120,53,
$77,79, and $320,60. Four of them paid
tho fines; the other was sent to jail.

DETROIT LIBERTY ASSOCIATION
This Association have fitted up a com-

modious room in the central part of the
city, which they intend to ,occupy for a

Liberty Hall during tlie war. The con-
stitution of the Association involves a
pledge to labor for the overthrow of slav.
ry in every proper and constitutional way*
and especially by effectual application of
the right of suffrage. The officers are

HORACE HALLOCK, p r e sidenf

J.D. BALDWIN, V.Preaaem '
S.M. HOLMES, Sec. & Treasurer

The Association holds its second meet-
ing next Tuesday, April21, and eachal"
ternate Tuesday evening after. Liherty
men visiting Detroit from other parts of
Wayne County, and from the State gen

erally, are requested to bear this in mind"
and make it convenient ta call in und
participate in the proceedings.

TEXAS.
The annexation of Texas is calling

forth a degree of interest, especially in
the South, to which it has not before at-
tained. We know not whether we have
noticed Daniel Webster's recent letter
against it. The National Intelligencer
strongly opposes it, while the Tribune
and other whig papers say that the dan.
ger is all past. At the South every
prominent statesman of both parties, so
far as we recollect, are decidedly in favor
of annexation, except Col. Benton, who
ostensibly opposes it for certain political
purposes. Mr. Clay, when Secretary of
State under Mr. Adams, it is said, tried
to buy Texas for a million of dollars, but
is now silent concerning it, although he
has been repeatedly asked to express his
views. President Tyler and others think
that a spirit of enthusiasm on this sub-
ject is rising in the South, which will do
away with all party distinctions, and
carry the measure triumphantly through.
Should the South be unanimous in its fa-
vor, the danger of annexation will be
imminent, because twenty-seven Senators
are a quorum for business, and tAvo thirds,
or eighteen, can consummate the treaty.

OPINION OF THE SECRETARY
OF- STATE.

The nomination of Mr. Calhoun,for the
first station in the Cabinet.appears to have
given universal satisfaction to Tylerites,
Whigs, and Democrats. The following
extract from a speech of his in the Senate,
Jan. 10, 1840, may serve as an index to
his official course—"the basis" on which
our national affairs may be administered:

'•WiS REGARD SLAVERY AS THE .MOST
SAFE AND STABLE BASIS FOR FREE INSTI-
TUTIONS IN THE WOULD. It is impossible
with us, that the conflict can take place
between labor and capital, which makes
it so difficult to- establish and maintain
free institutions in all wealthy and high-
ly civilized nations where such institutions
do not exist. Every plantation is a lit-
tle community with the master at its head,
who concentrates in himself the united
interests of capital! and labor of which he
is tlie common representative."

TIIP colored man Jones, who asserted that
he was free, nnd in whose behalf Mr. Gid-
dings presented a memorial to Congressj we
understand hs? been claimed by his master
from Virginia, and yesterday returned boms
wii fI him. Jones at first professed to be en-
tirely unacquainted with his master, but upon
the latter sending home for persons and paper*
to prove his identity, he acknowledged to the
keeper of the prison that he was his master,
ind he was restored lo him forthwith.—
Washington Spectator.

FARMERS, MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES.

—Take 2 lbs. of alum for every 10 lbs.
of tallow, dissolve it in water before the
tallow is put in, and then melt the tallow
in the alum water with frequent stirring,
and it will clarify and harden the tallow
so as to make a most beautiful article for
either winter or summer use. almost as
good as sperm.—Mass. Ploughman.

There are 44 lawyers in Syracuse, with
8,2J6 inhabitants. In Rochester, with 22.-
000,70. Buffalo, with nbout 20,000, has
something like 80. Verily, the way of tho
tra lsgres o • is hard.

O^The letter writers at Washington
say that J. Q. Adams has expressed the
opinion, that if Mr. Tyler succeeds in an-
nexing Texas, it will ensure his re-elec-
tion. These manufacturers of n ews also
assure us that if Congress should adjourn
without coming to a decision on the Tex-
as question, they are to be re-assembled
in an extra session.

(E/** We are indebted to Hon. R. M'-
Clelland for sundry Congressional docu-
ments.

ft?" The communication of "J. P. W."
is inadmissible in its present shape.

e are Liberty Representa-
tives in the Legislatures of Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, and
Connecticut.

05^ The Cincinnati Herald, a Liberty
paper, has now 3,000 subscribers.

"L. C." is too late for this week.

ANN ARBOR, April, 19, 1844.
The weather .for the )last ten days has

been delightful, except a part of the
time uncomfortably warm. The mud in
the roads has entirely disappeared. The
price of wheat still continues at 70 cents.
Flour retails at $3,75.



T H E -SIGNAL OF L I B E R T Y .

In the House, March 18, a discussion
nrose on the Oregon question. A memo-
rial from Mississippi, praying Congress
to annex Texas to the Union, was referred
and printed.

Mr. Petit of Indiana, stated that he had
sent five thousand documents into his dis-
trict at the present session of Gongress,
and that they had not been received,there-
fore moved a resolution which was adop-
ted, instructing the post office committee
to send for persons and papers to inquire
into the cause.

Mr. Dromgoole, from the select com-
mittee to whom was referred the Virgin-
ia and Alabama resolutions, in answer
to those from Masshchusetts, praying an
amendment of the Constitution upon the
subject of slave representation and direct
taxation, reported the following resolu-
tions:

First, That the rule of direct taxation
and slave representation in the Constitu-
tion resulted in compromises and conces-
sions, and ougjht to be held sacred by the
friends of the Union.

Resolved, That no such proposition
ought to be recommended by Congress,
and that it should be promply and decided-
ly condemned.

The report accompanying the resolu-
tions declared that the committee had ma-
turely considered the subject, and that the
object desired by the Massachusetts leg-
islature would lead to a peaceable or vio-
lent dissolution of the Union, and that all
efforts to procure such an amendment
ought to be condemned.

Mr. Dromgoole said he desired no de-
bate upon the resolution, and moved the
previous question.

Mr. Adams requested him to withdraw
the motion, as he wished the report re-
ferred to the committee of the whole, and
made the special order of the day.

Mr. Dromgoole declined to withdraw,
and the previous question was second-
ed.

A motion to lay on the table was re-
jected, and under the previous question it
was

Resolved, That the rule established in
the Constitution as the basis of represen-
tation and direct taxation, resulting from
a spirit of concession and compromise es-
sential to the formation and preservation
of the union of the States, ought to be
held sacred by the friends of the Un-
ion.

The nays were Messrs. Abbott, Adams,
Baker, Jeremiah Brown, Dickey, Gid-
dings, Grinnell, Hudson, Perley B. John-
son, Daniel P. King, Mcllvaine, Marsh,
Morse, Rockwell, Rogers, Severance,
Tilden, Winthrop—18.

The second resolution viz:
Resolved, That no proposition to alter

or amend the Constitution in relation to
representation and direct taxation among
the States ought to be recommended by
Congress, but that every such proposition
ought to be promptly and decisively con-
demned—was adopted. Yeas 127, nays
41, as follows:

Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Baker.Buffing-
ton, J. Brown. Carroll, Catlin, Collamer,
Cransion, Dickey, Fish, Giddings, Grin-
nell, Harper, Hudson, Jenks, Perley B.
Johnson, John P. Kennedy, Daniel P.
King, Mcllvaine, Marsh, Morse,Morsely,
Ness, Parmenter, Rockwell, Rogers,Sarn-
ple, Schenck, Severance, Albert Smith,
Caleb B. Smith, Sikes, Tilden, Tyler,
Vinton, Wheaton, White, Williams, Win-
throp—41.

Among the yeas were Messrs. Hunt
and M'Clelland, (Mr. Lyon being absent,)
from Michigan who voted that every prop-
osition to do away with this property i-ep-
resentation "ought to be promptly and de-

cisively condemned]" This, of course,
goes for its perpetuity. Will they take
the stump this fall and defend this issue
before the people?

A re-consideration of the vote was then
moved and rejected, and Massachusetts
having been formally condemned without
discussion, the slaveholders and their al-
lies felt relieved.

A bill was introduced to incorporate
the Society of Odd Fellows of the Dis-
trict.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, after some re-
marks against the incorporation of either
the Odd Fellows or Free Masons,moved
to lay the bill on the table. The motion
prevailed by a large majority.

A bill was then introduced to incorpo-
rate the Grand Lodge of Free Masons of
the District. Some discussion of an ir-
regular character arose, in which it was
stated that these Masonic Lodges had done
much good in the country by relieving the
distressed, &c.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, then moved
to lay the bill on the table.

Mr. Payne desired to know who the
gentlemen were who were so very sensi-
tive about the incorporation of these be-
nevolent societies. With a view, there-
fore, of showing the country the votes, he
demanded the yeas and nays. The\
were ordered, and were yeas 132, nays
32. So the bill was laid on the table.

Various amendments to the bill to re-
duce the pay of the officers of the Army
were introduced, but none of inportance,
until Mr. Pettit, of Indiana moved to abol-
ish the office of Chaplains in the Army,
Navy, and in the two Houses of Congress.

The amendment created some sensation
in the House. The motion, however,was
rebuked, at once, and warmly rebuked
by all who spoke upon the subject.

Mr. Morris, of Pennsylvania, commen-
ced the discussion in reply.

The dc bate began by Mr. Pettit, who
spoke with great vehemence in defence
of his motion. The Chaplains of Con-
gress cost the Government $35,000, and
he called upon economical men therefore,
to abolish the office. Chaplains were not
in the spirit of the Army. They were
suited to the Jewish dispensation, when
an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,
was demanded. The spirit of modern
religion was ajainst war. It was to turn
one cheek, when smitten upon the oth-
er.

Mr. Morris quoted the example of
George Washington,who always invoked
the God of Battles before entering upon
the field of battle. He spoke also of the
influence of the Christian religion in the
Army and Navy, and thought that if its
influence was beneficial any where, it was
there, where its subduing influences were
most necessary.

Mr. Hammett, of Mississippi, alsc op-
posed the amendment, and was followed
by J. R. Iogersoll, Mr. Wentworth of Il-
linois, and Mr. Hardin. Mr. Smith, of
Indiana, rose to reply—Mr. Weller, in
the Chair, awarded him the floor.

Mr. Steenrod, however, claimed it, and
the Chairman sustained the decision. Mr.
S. appealed to Mr. Pettit to withdraw his
amendment,—and, after having defended
it a second time, with many reflections
upon the Christian religion, the amend-
ment was withdrawn, and less material
matters were considered.

The remainder of the sitting was con-
sumed in debating the section of the bill
which provides that one dollar a month
shall be withheld from the pay of the
privates, and kept in the treasury, to be
given them at the time of their dis-
charge. The committee agreed to the
section.

Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, moved
an amendment to abolish the punishment
of whipping in the army, which, after
some explanation, was agreed to.

Thepunishment for desertion has been
by imprisonment for a term of from three
to seven years, it was reduced, on motion
of Mr. Hale, to a term of from one year
to five.

YYe cut the following from the Cincinnati
HeraW:

The House resolved itself into Committee
cf the Whole, on the bill to regulate the pay
of !he armv. It would seern from the ex-
planation of Mr. Black, that, the pruning-
knife of reform had been applied chiefly to the
pay of common soldiers, which he proposed
to reduce from eight to six dollars a month.
The disproportionate number of staff officers,
and their inordinate salaries were not touched.
Our sJaveholding rulers always have a special
sympathy with rank, and gentlemen. The
poor soldier must be cut down to one dollar
and a half a week, while the Major General,
with a luxurious establishment at Washing-
ion, and no'hing to do, but to exercise a sort
of general supervision, receives one hundred
and fifty-two dollars a week1! Mr. Black
and his Commit1 ee are a beautiful set of re-
trenchers!

Mr. Davis, of la., in moving to dispense
with a Major General Commander-in-chief,
was actuated by no malevolent motive. He
found that this officer received a salary or'$>7,-
539; and he could not, from any data, in hie
possession, find out what he had lo do. He
said his object was to place the army in pre-
cisely the positron it held during the last war.
His sole object vvas to abolish this sinecure
office, if gentlemen pleased to relieve the
country from the infliction of $3000 imposed
on the Treasury for the purpose of paying
the gentleman who sat in his parlor and dic-
tated.

Mr. Hale, in reply to an observation of
Mr. Dean, said, so far from being opposed lo
retrenchment, he had not brought forward one
iota, in comparison, of all the reform measures
he meant to propose. He was for abolishing
the entire system of courts martial, which
were nothing but an odious relic of monarchy.
[Good!] Then he would dispense wilh cor-
poral punishment, both in the army and navy,
and make any officer who caused it to be in-
flicted, amenable to the criminal law. [Bet-
ter still!] Then he would do something to
elevate the common soldier. He was against
giving one hundred and fifty dollars a month
to one, and only six dollars to another. [Ex-
cellent! Only the best way to elevate the
soldier, is to put him out of his eternal uni-
form, and make a man of him, instead of a
machine.] He went for reform, and if he
could have destroyed West Point, the proud-
est aspiration of his life would have been ful-
filled. [We go with him in that too, only,
there are still nobler things to be aspired
to.]

Mr. Adams opposed the amendment,although
he thought he should go with gentlemen for
reducing salaries.

Messrs. Haralson and C. J. Ingersoll also
opposed the amendment, which was finally
rejected.

Mr. Davis moved further that the pay of
th.3 Commander-in chief should be $250 in-
stead of $350. ft month—but this also was
rejected, and without any good reason, we
should 6ay."

March 25.—In the Hoys*, the following is
Mr. Giddings' resolution,which was not shirk-
ed by a secret vote, but thrown over by tbe
rule, as occasioning debate. Jt very hand-
somely turns the tables "upon Dromgoole's
overbearing resolution, and upon the mase ol
Wbigs and Democrats who agreed with him
and recorded their names.

Resolved, That the right of amending
the federal constitution, secured to the
people in the fifth article thereof, result-
ing from a spirit of concession and com-
promise essential to the formation and
preservation of the union of these States,
should be held sacred by the friends of
the Union.

Resolved, That the right of amendment
extends as clearly to the portion of said
Constitution which fixes the ratio of fede-
ral representation as to any other part of
that instrument.

Resolved, That every attempt to sub-
vert this important right of the people
should be promptly and decidedly con-
demned.

(Kcntvul
An Artificial Man.—The Memorial

Bordelais, says, that near St. Sevier,there
lives an old soldier with a false arm, a
glass eye, a complete set of false teeth, a
silver nose, covered with a substance re-
sembling flesh, and a silver plate repla-
cing part of his skull. He \yas a sold-
ier under Napoleon, and these are his tro-
phies.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.—We see by the
whig papers that they have in circulation,
a "tract" upon "Capital and Labor."—
We wonder if it has reference to the
capital and labor mentioned in the follow-
ing extract from Mr. Clay's Mendenhall
speech:

(£?" "J own about fifty slaves, who are
probably worth fifteen tliousand dollarsV'

American Sheep Husbandry.—According
to recent calculations, there are at present
34,000,000 cf sheep in the United States;
(or two 6heep to every inhabitant,) exhibiting
ao increase of upwards ef 5,000,000 during
the last five years. These animals at a mod-
erate and raasonable compution, are worth at
least $70,000,000. The annual amount of
wool is estimated at 90,000,000—about $40,-
000,000. Of the wliole number of sheep
in the United States, New York owns nearly
one fifth.

A very notorious tall young fellow, employed
as a clerk, was told by a wag that his employer
did not want him any longer. Much alarmed,
he hastened to his employer to demand the rea-
son why, who replied that he considered him
tall enough.

The following toast was offered by a wo-
man, on board the Princeton just before the
explosion.

'The American Flag—The only thin^
American which wears a star—-The only
thing American which will bear a stripe.*

She should have consulted the backs of
more than a million of American Women be
fore she said that.

Duelling.—Two miisquetoes, one morn-
ing met, on a leaf in a garden. Both were
filled with the blood drawn from their last
nocturnal depredations. They were eilent,
and "dump}7,*' cross and savage. One of
them ran out his sting, and wiped it on his
fore leg. The other thrust out his sling,
and pointed towards the first musquetoe.—
this wns considered an insult. And so the
offended musqueto steps up to the other and
says: '

"Did you turn up your sting at mo?"
The answer was—"I ran out my sting: you

can apply it as you chose.5'

' Sir," says the first, "you are impertin-
ent."

Answer.—'Sir, your remark savors of ras-
cality.'

"Hah!" exclaimed the other; "a down-right
insult!"

"No gentlemanly musquetoe will submit
to such treatment without t'emanding sat-
isfaction! Draw villain and defend your-
self!" They rushed together and ruuing one
another through the body, died 'honorable'
deaths.

Among the Chinese, there are seven
grounds of divorce, among which the fourth
is talkativeness in woman.

From tlie New Orleans Courier.
Mr. Clay addressed his whig friends on

Saturday, and (on Sunday they marched
in procession through the streets oj ihe ci-

Homeopathic Soup.—A great many gooc
jokes have been cracked at the expense of the
Homeopathist: but we do not recollect one
more worth telling than tbe following receipe
for making Homeopathic soup, attributed by
the Brooklyn Advertiser to the late Dr- Poe
of this city:—

•Take two Btarved pigeons, hang them by a
string in the kitchen window eo that the sut
will cast the shadow of the pigeons into an
iron pot alrearly on the fire, and which wil
hold ten gallons of water, boil the shadows
over a slow fire for ten hours, and then give
the patient one drop ic a glass of water every
ten days.'

The Picayune eays that in New Orleans,
the operations of merchants and muequitoes
nicely divide the year. Tbe bills of the
merchants come upon us in winter, and those
of the mosquitoes in the summer.'

A Collcctivg Tiger.—Herr Driesbach, the
Lion King, now in one of the eastern cities, had
a claim against a man not over punctual in money
matters. He called on this man for the amount
of his claim, and was told by the fellow that he
could not possibly pay the bill just then, it would
be more convenient at another time. Dries-
bach, without more ado, went to his menagerie
and took out his pet tiger, chained around the
neck, with whom he proceeded to the man's
house. He then opened the door of the room'in
which the man was, and poked the head of the
tiger into the doorway, holding him fast by the
chain, and told the fellow that unless he forkec
over, immediately, he would let the tiger go.
It is needless to add that the money was forth-
coming in double quick time.
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Abduction of a Young Lady.—Charlea H.
Adolph, husband to thejlady who tells fortunes,
wnsarrosted in Boston under a charge of abduc-
tion, or attempting to abduct, a young and very
lovely girl, called Amannda II. Gammon. Mi.«s
G. like other foolish young Indies, went to have
her fortune told; Monsieur Adolph saw, admired
and kid a plan to get her into his possession,
wh'cli, however, was frustrated by the mother
of the young lady. He has been convicted.

Salts of Intoxicating Liquors.—A bill has
been reported to the Legislature cf Man 'anf'»
which provides thnt in any ward or election dis-
trict, where a majority of the voters nlay so de-
cide, no licence for the sale of intoxicating
drinks shall be granted. The second section
prohibits nil taverns, eating houses, ^'c. from
selling on Sunday any intoxicating drinks ex-
:ept to boarders.

It is raid that there are 20,000 males in
London employed as draper's assistant?, nnd
1,000 females in the same capacity. They
are occupied 17 hours in 2<l. Half on hour
is allowed them for all the meals of the day,
and they are not allowed to sit for a mo-
ment.

When you sleep at meeting, do it without
disgirse or concealment—a church is no place
for hypocrisy, besides to sleep nt your ease on
such ocensions shows that your conscience does
not trouble you.

The food of the laborer in this country is ns
well illustrated in the anecdote of the Baltimore
apprentice, ns by any ihing wo have met with.
An sppremice complained to n magistrate that hie
master w»9 starving him. ''Indeed., what does

give yon to eat?" "Why—why." lisped tbe
fellow, ''•'nothing but bread and potatoes, anrl

f, and mutton, and such like!" "Well,
what would you have?" "Why—why—plum
pudding, and cakes, and roast turkey, and such
like!—CuWxaUr.

McConnell, of Alabama, »he man who wa9
turned out of the theatre for noisy and riotous
conduct, while in a state of intoxication, and who
has already, thus early in the session, appeared
drunk'in his seat, notwithstanding lhiainexcusa-
ble conduct, is a man of strong intellect, and
n fine specimen of physical organization, six feet
high, solidly built, and strong as a giant, shrewd,
good natured, and honest even when intoxicated.
Ho is very popular with the people ofhisdis-
U'ict, an 1 has a pretty little wife, a strict Metho-
dist. Her father refused to give his consent to
the match; when McConnel forthwith repaired to
the house, took her on his shoulder, anrl anv'c
the chnsing of tbe servants and the dogs, caniec
her off in ttiumph and married her immediately.

Mr. Wallace gives the foliotving ns the week-*
ly expenditure of a farm laborer in England
whose family consisted of himself, wife and two
children, and whose wages were 9s. weekly, oi
about $2.25.

Two pecks of oat meal, 1«, 6d. Five pecki
of potatoes, 2s. Id. Milk, Is. Loaf of bread
6d. Half ounce of tea and bnlf pound ot suga
51. I 1b. of bacon 6d. Fish, 6d. Coal, oil
soap, Is. IJd Tobacco, 3. Rent, Is.

Eating one's meat with a silver fork, whiL
the butcher's bill has not been paid, is callei
genteel.

Suicide is so common in France, that one man
put a placard on his girdenwall: "All person
are forbidden committing suicide on these prem

Wesleyan Hymn Books,
J U ST received and lor sule !>y

G. BECKLF.Y.
Ann Arbor, April 8th. 1344. 4\v-5I

B
Id, vviih a small square mark on the end of the
•h ear. Said E s f a y iios been entered on Town

Souk, according to law.
D A N I E L D W I G W T .

Scio, Apiil 3 , 1844. 8w.r>0

jYolice to Merchants.
THE Subscribes encourageii by the patron-

age they have hitherto received in ihe
wholesale deportment of ihoir business,, will the
rst day of May next, open tiie store now occu-
ied by Geo. Grenville, froniing on Fiu'on
ireet, nnd connecting with iheir present store
n ihe rear, exclusively 'or a

WHOLE SALSS ROOM,
vheie ihey will Keep at uii unite ft lull assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carptt-

insc Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,
. Bonnets, Crockery by Hie Crate,

Hardware and Groceries,

all of which will be sold on ns good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. IIILL & C O .
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1*41. 4Pf.

Receipts for the Signal of Liber ly

Mail, from April 5, to April 19, 1844
P. M. at Lima, la. 82, P. M. at Hoi

land $1, A King $2, P. M. at Tremain

ville $3, H. A. Hodge $1, H. Garlicl

$2, G. Dell $4, H. Glaspee $2, W. Lewi

$2,-J. Beals $1, S. Lapham $2, J. Me

nett 50. S. Joy 50, J. Joy $2,00.

OAKLAND COUNTY CONVEN-
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty parly o
Oakland County will be held at Pontia<
on Wednesday, the first day of May next
at 10 A. M. for the purpose of nowinatin
candidates for County officers, and for tli
State Legislature. Several colored pub
lie speakers from Detroit will be present
A general attendance of Ladies and Gen
tlemen is requested.

March 29,1844.

MACOMB COUNTY CONVENTION
Notice is hereby given, that there wil

be a Convention of the friends of tli
slave, in the County of Macomb, at th
village of Utica, on Wednesday April th
24th. at 1 o'clock P. M., to devise sue
plans, as may be deemed expedient fo
the more efficient prosecution of the prin
ciples of the Liberty Party, throughou
the County.

WM. CANFIELD, Mt. Clemens.

JEREMIAH SABIN, Richmond

CHAS. KELLOGG, Richmond.
J. R. TYSON, Utica.

JAMES KNIGHT, Shelby.
JOHN CANNON, Washington.

Richmond. April 2d, 1844.

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DJSTRTCT
Tbe Liber;y Patty of the Third Congres

sional District will meet in convention at Pon
tia-c, on Wednesday, the 1st doy of May next
at ten o'clock, A. M., to nominate a candidai
for Repiesenlative to Congress for said Dis
trict.

Delegates from every portion of the distric
are requested to attend.

JOHN PRATT,
WILLIAM CAN FIELD
JOSEPH MORRISON,
J. C. GALLUP,

Committee.

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCIETY.
This Society meets this (Saturday evening;

April 20th. On motion of F. E. Jones the fjJ
lowing question was proposed for discussion:

"Resolved, That money begets more friend
than talent."

DISPUTANTS.
Art.—J. B. Manchester, J. Ludington, B

L. James, A Clapp.
NEG.—E. Wilmut, F. E . Jones, P Bcasimer

E. G. James, S. Sinclair.
Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invitee

to attend.
E. R. POWELL, Secy,

ASA L. SMITH'S ESTATE.—The un-
dersigned, having heen appointed by the

ion. George Sedge wick, Judge of Probate, of
Vnahierinw County, Commissioners to examine
md allow claims against the Estate of AsaL.
Smith, deceased ; said estate having been repre-
sented insolvent—and six mvnths are allowed to
rerlitore to bring in and prove their claims. We
herefore give notice that we will meet for the
mrpose aforesaid at the office of Wm. It. Perry,
n the village of Ann Arbor, on the 13th day o!
une, 13th day of July, 13th day of August and
le I3ih day of September next, at ten of the
lock in thrj forenoon of each day.

WM. R. PERKY. )W
Jl. I*. SINCLAIR, >Co<n
JAMES GIBSON, ) mi3sioncrs.

Dated. Ann Arbor, April 19. 1844. ' G\v52

TAKEN UP
Y the subscriber on the fifteenth of Dec.
a BLACK STAG, three or fonr years

IORSES, WAGONS, BUGGltS AND
HARNESS FORSAL^E.

| U I E Subscriber offers for sale five good hor-
JL ses, one two Itoree wagon, two buggies, t *vo
eus double harness, one single harness and
wo saddles. The wagon, bngsjies and harness
i'ere new last fall,and will be sold cheap for cash
ron short credit. JJ. PARTRIDGE.
Ann Arbor. LowerTown. Anril I I . ]S44. ftlif

NEW BOOK STORE
(A .XN A RB OR, L OIVEll TO IVN.)

THE Subscriber has just received a general
assortment of SCUOOL BOOKS, such

ns are in use in Common Schools in this State,
together with a variety of Religious, Scientific
and Miscellaneous works, such ns
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot &, Common, do. Pocket
Ediiion, Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizes, Prayer Books. 4 sizes, The
Psalmisf, a new Bnpiist Hymn Buok,

Methodist Hymn Book. Watts' Psalms
and Hymns. Annuals for 1844, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossiaus; do Ciipp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Milton's
Works, Scou'a. Woiks, Al-
bums, Tales of n Grand fa-
liier, Scott's Nnpoleon,
Be»ttufu,l New Year's
Prc»en s. View of ;.ll

, ul. Ficeside
l>;i-iy, Gems

of Pieiy.
Meditation on Prayer, a va'nnb'e work, The

Task, Ecrquins Works. Christian, Biptist,
Chlirch. Woah'ingtonian anil Farmers'

Almanucs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cred Ly.eand M.inhattsp Coi-

IccWon Singing Books,
Blnnk D.iy Books,

Loc'serg. Jour-
nals and

Blotters, Justices' DocUe.s, Toy Bibles, Pri»,
ers. ]»n kinds,

Song Books.'20 kinds,
ond varioi s oilier Books,

together with Wafers. Sealing
Wax, Ink. Quills, S.t-el Pens. Let-

ter Paper, (nn excellent article.) and
common. Cop Paper. Jnk Stands. Lead Pen-

cils, Drawing Penci'e. B. B. & H. B.
nnd Prepared lnd!a Rubber.

AM of which will be sold ot Dcnoi.t piices for
Cash. The subscriber has made his arrange-
ments so thru almost onyibing in the line of
Books nnd Staiionwv which Vnot on hand can
be furrrs'ied at a eliort noli -e. He intends io
.moke the sale of Books a permanent business
and will therefore do what he Csn to keep \vs as-
sortment good. Don't forget the place. Ann
Arbor. Lower V.llage, nearly opposite the
Flouring Mill.-

WM. R. PERRY.
Jatuwv R. 1844. 37-^m.

ATTENTION

TO C&OTHSmiS,
MAJYUFJJCTUBttliS J*<YD MBR-

CIMJYTS.
r"T"1HE suhsciiht-rs ore now receiving, or their
X stores. 183 Jeffjrson AveiH"i, and corner o

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
large and general slock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 lous Logwood.. Fustic,. Limewood. Nvcar-

rasna. Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
130 bbl3. ground C;imwood,
1G0 do Fustic
V<20 do Logwood.
100 do Redwoods,
20 - do Alutn,
6 hhds Copperas.
4 do Blue Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal. Mi'Jrasand Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue~NtU£o!ls; (Alloppo,)
250 do PoWdered Curcuma,
2()0 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqui Fortis.
4 do Spiriis Sea Sails,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases hnc Dye.

300 lbs. Bnnciuo Tin.
250 do Cream Tartar.
500 do Qi:eieciron Bnik.
Together with a compleie assortment of all the

minor nr.i<;!es in ibe t rofle. to wit:
Piess Papers. Teozles, 15- ushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks, Dve Kettles, Pickers. Burling
Irons, Nippers, Pinssiaieof °ot-

ash. S.il Amoninc S?l So'la,
Sugar of Lend. Sieel

Reei'3. C.i'd Clenneis,

MACHINE CARDS,
S.iiineit Warps. S'»enrs. &c.

This entire stock has been pu>clinsed within the
Inst two weeks, vod i>eleced per*onnl'v by one
of the concern, who has been in ihe business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in saying (hat ilie qpnlfy of these eootls is un-
exceptionnblft. They will po~iiivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition oftrnns|)Oiinuon only.

The subscribers have 'he sole Agency in this
State for fhe s:>le of
"LARSON'S SHE4RI\7C; TV)ACHJNF.S."

run! the ce'cbr-Jled -LEU-ESTER MACHINE
CARDS." clcrir'efllv i!ie best in use.

TflEOs H. EATON, & CO.
A prill 1. IS.':;. nitf

A Farm for Sale,
SlTfJATIOD in the town ol lngliatu. Tnglinm

Couoiy. fllicjjjgan. Said Farm coijlaius
one bundled and fn'iy acies handsomely equa-
led In the midst ol a thriving settlement.—
The land is what is usually called limbered
Land, in Michigan, ilie li.nber being &ugar-
maple. uhucwood. beach, at-li. onk. &c. oil
kinds of timber peculiar to tjie timbered Innd in
Michigan. 'J'lici-3 is on ihis laxni about ib>>y
aces of good iiuprove.metu: a good past of i\us
is English IMe.-nlow. As>. n «potd

LOG HOUSE AMD NEW BARN,
framed, ol by fii feei. well hnisuecK There are
nlso on ihe place iarcnitfg u'ensi's. siJch f8
Chains, Ploughs, Ding,. Curt. Fanning I\J;II.
&c. which will be sold vviih the place.

TERMS OF SALC.
One q'inrter of pnrcluse money down; the

remainder in Ian ycnrs; if necessary, with anuu-
al interest For particulars enquije'o/ the sub-
scriber in Dexter village.

JULJUS R-ANNEY.
March 20, IS 14. 4S-if.

500 ©OO Feet
PINE LUMBER.

TBE subscribers ofi'er for sale. Five hun-
dred Thmi=nrKl Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best passible man-
ner, nnd is of every qualiiy and hicknoss. Per
sons wishing to puich.ise Lumber thiU is fit
COT immediate use, will do w^ll to give 1,3 a call,
before JmreljCnsiJtfa elsewhere.

HAJZELTON &, PATFRSON.
Formerly Agents for Bench & Co..

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
sale of Clothicra Stock, Machinery, Dye

Stuff-*, &c. & c , No. I'M). Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

150 bbla. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,.

50 bbla. Nic Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wootf, "
30 " Red Wood, M

12^) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark, ^

5-i() lbs. Nutgallt\
JO Cases Extract of Logwood,.

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spam'sh Indigot

U00 lbs. Sumac Bici-iy,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
',i Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 •' Oil Vitriol,
3 <» Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

Tense's. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,

.Curtis' " «
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, arl No*s., Olive Oil,
Cloihieis' Jacks, Sattinett VVarp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleoners, &c. & c

The above, with a variety of other artielM be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and Fir3i Hands in ihe New York, Ihiladelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
inmost confidence offer them to purchasers as the
best and most complete stock in the country; and
as it is hijs fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) fo prevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
say to the trade. CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any trhere else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East,

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of The Golden Mortar,

J 39, Jeflerson Avenue,
f17-tf.] Detroit.

Flint. January 2*?. 4M3m.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS Jl,\D COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN. ANN ARB0K;)

Will itend'o all business in their profession
with niideli'y and despatch.

Paricular aifedtion will be gheii to collect-

KOBERT. P. BIXCT.AIR,

March '20. 134-1.
EDWARD E . CHVSE

48-Jy.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully inform

• the citizens of Deiroit, and surrounding
country that he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble assortment of

Hats, Caps, Furs &c.
which he oflers for snle on the most reasonable
terms at No. 75. JeHerson Avenue.

GESTLKMKN and LADIKS from abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well lo give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Dftiroif. Nov. 10th. 1843. 20-fim

'CETEBRATED
CHEMICAL PLASTER*
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Ferer, Qjuinsey,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy lor those who are afflicted with,

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas-
ing pain, counterac'ing inflammation, and giving
sneedy relief by its aciive, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and Imflammato-
ry Rheumatism. Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Boms. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
nlinost every description, Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons. White
Swellings, Chilblains, <Src. Persons suffering
from Liver Complaint*, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, wilh pain in the side,
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect

POtlTUAlT OF JAMES G. BIRNEY.

THE subscriber has just finished a portrait o!
iiiis genilc-inan.froiii which he intends to hnve

an engraving made in the h'rffest siyle of ihe art.
He is opening a subscription which will shorily
be phced inro the hnndsof all (he publishers of
L.beny pnpers in the iree Siaies, where those
who wish to avnil thembelves o- a correct like—
ness of this enlightened philanthropist, and fen
didnte of ihe Liberty Party for the highest office
in the gift of the People, enn hnve ihe privilege
ofsubscribing. No pe-son wWI be compelled !c
take ibfl portrait unless it is pronounced good.—
Tiie>)iicc will be $f,00each for enisle copies.

E. VV. GOOD1VJN.
Albany. Dec. 1. 134:1.

[TpBr-HJey &. Foster 31 e sole agents for the
S'nte of Miciiiffon. nnd will f-uuply all who may
wish for the portraiis at one dolior each, pnyablc-
011 delivery. Pe.rsoos (Jesiiousot'obtainingthem
can make appficaiioVi jbrdiigh the agents of the
Signal of Liberty, wiio are au-horizod to receive
subscriptions,

AnnA'bor. Jan. ?, If-M.

NOTICE.
undersigned would sny, '-'io those whom

JL ic inny concern ." ihat nil unscfiled matters
appertaining 10 ihe former business ol' WARDBJV
& KKI .L G ; , CHA*U.KS KKI.LOLG. rtcceosetf, and
H i . M S K i f . m u s t b e n . T o n g p d o r p a i d w i i l i i n i l i e
nc:;t s-i.viy d;i)s. or ii'e sume will ihen be left
wilh W M . 11. P.EW.Y. I'kg. for collection.

During the Pioiesaid time, ihe said ; : mat
lers" m»y be found with ihe subscriber, at ihe
office opposite his b ' e •*!'on Sio>e."

DAN VV. KELLOGG.
Ann Aiuor. (lower IOWJK) March *25. 1844.

4 S 3

BY" vinue of a liieuse issued by ibe Hon.
Judge of Proba'e of the Cr>uniy of Wnshte-

naw, on tlie-elevenih of March insiant. I shall
cause to be told on the fifteenth dny of April
next, at one of the clock in tbe afternoon, nil
ihe right, title nnd imeres1 of James Prnii. So-
rah M.Pmtt. Henry M, Pratt and Alvah P-att,
minor (icirs of Elisha Pratt, late of snid county,
deceased, in the following described premises,
siiuated in the township of Pitrsfiet'. county ol
Washlenaw aforesaid, and described ns follows,
io wit: Being the East half of the Souih Enat
quarter of section twenty-four in township num-
ber three south of range number six East. ' The
sale to take place on the premises in the town
of Pittsfield.

HORACE CARPENTER: Guardian.
Dated. PittsHcId, March Jlth, 1S44. 47-3w

SAL E.RATUS.

WHOLESALE and Retail, by
H. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. % 1843. 15-tK

STONE-WARE.

OF Eastern manufacture, for sale cheap.
Wholesale or Retail, by

F. DENISON.
Dae . 20, 181;'. 35-if.

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from iho

Manufacturer, oud will coiifinue te be sup-
plied with a Gener.tl Assort menlaicm ofEAST-
ERN TANiVICD LEATHKR. which he wil
sell nt decidedly Low Prices, for CASH oi
HIDES.

He will continually have on hand Spanish
oud Slni't'life''

SOLE IJ3ATHKJR,
of Li&hi. Middle find He:ivy We.gb.s: Upper
Eeotber'.' Oak nnd Hen-luck Tnnned Oajf Skinsi
Pnlm nnd Slnu^lner Kips. Harness and Bridle
Leather. Uindiii^s, Wliito <HH\ Cokuxd Linings,
Shoe Thread, A c.

All persons desirous ol purchasing nre re-
qnesied io coll at ll.e ONE STORX BRICK
BUILDING. No. 3i). Wopdward Avenue, and
p.ramine the quality andpricesbefote purchasing

N. B. The lushest Market Price will be paid
iaGASH FOR HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. IS. 1«43. 29-fim.

" "MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OP superior quality, just punted and for Sel«
ot ibis Office.

An* Arbor, Nov. ?,

CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes at filty cents and one dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box.
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. HAR-
RIS & CO., Ashtabtila. Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

EFA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the highest respectability, who have used tbe
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood. Niles,
J. C. Larrimore. "
C.Sbanah.in, Edfvnrdsburgh.
Wm. O. Austin. White Pigeon.
Isaac Benham. Jr.. Conatantine.
Danl. L. Kimberly, Schoolcraft.
H. B. Huston, & F . March.jrPMKalamaioo.
James W. Coihren. P. M. Galesburgh.
T. L. Bolkcom, P. M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith. Grass Lake,
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
J Millerd &. Son, De:<rer.
Thomas P. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & Hnll. Northville,
Mend & McCarthy, Fnrmington,
Peier Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Denn, Pontinc,
Mnck. & Sprague. Rochester,
James Stephens. Ufica.
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G. Hill. I n , .
John Owen &, Co. <, D e t r o i f -
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearborn ville,
E . Samson. Yp6ilanti,
.7. H. LTJiVD.
W. S. A J. W.
CHRISTIAN

49-ly

psnanu,

f. MAYNARD. >Ann Arbor.
EBERBACH, )

1S44.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BY the Box, for sale ly
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17. 'U. 39

B Y the Barrel, for sale Dv
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Jai<. 17, '44.

G. BIRNESY,
A N D C O UN S E L-

LOR A T LA TV.
8\C\NAV/ CiTV, SliCH/GAiV.

J wtyj i i ' .onei sis L a i d Agent in the

strict in which 'his (Sa<janaw)
Conniy is: he will make invi'stuienis for oihers
louc!^. p.ry overioi' Oon-ttsideDts ibeir raxes, and
grives rjiformti.tioti genorp-lly 10 nooons interested
in iliis partqf tl ieconntry, ot desirousiof becom-
ing irntnigpjints io it.

JAJV1B2S
ATTO R N !•: V

8\C\

J G, D. w
• Laud Dis

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

J will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, 10 be delivered in May

or June, or niter shenxing time. My stock of
cloth is complete, quality good, prices low. <X:c.

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, 1843. 41.
N. B. It is important that wool be done up in

good order, and aav :aifonnation will be given
when asked F D.

Jl.

BOOKSELLER AN 3 STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F r B R S O N A V E N U E , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous. School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cop Paper, plain and

ruled. Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds.

BLANZ BOOKS,
Full and halt bound, of every variety 0/ Kulinir

t
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, a large discount made.

SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-tf.DR. OSGOOD'S

IIKDIA CHOLAGOGUE.
A M O N G the most valuable qualities of this

. medicine, is it6 restoring ruftnerice upon
u t i n i p i r e d and i n j u d b i

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES. EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. &-C

printed and for sale at iho
XT SIGNAL OFFICE. j %

, g uft p
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot biifious fever, or fever and ague; or
by a long resilience in those climates which pro-
duce them. There ore many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a mnismol in-
fluence, wi;houi even a day's actual confinement.
fn such cases, the Cholagogue acts like 0 charm
—the snllovv complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other, unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, nil yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aratimi, and maybe taken wuh perfect scfety uu-
dcr all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. * J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

BXNGHAXVX Sc CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS JJY DRY GOODS, GRO-
\CERIES, ^ c

AT THE RAIf.-UOAD DEPOT, GKASS J.AKE. MICH.

H. II. JJ1NCJHAM. ii. CHAPMA.V.
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For the Signal of Liberty.

A FARHLY ESCAPING FROM SLA-

VERY.

They're fleeing1, they're fleeing, from bondage
away,

They are fleeing' by night, but ihey hide thro'
the dny,

In cavern?, daik chambers, or morasses
deep,

Away from the sun-light, in secret the}
sleep.

But when eve approaches, they are flying

afar,
Thair guide ever true, is the bright Polar

Star,
Which shines sweetly on them, from heaven

abover

Inspiring their hopes, like a spirit of love.

Bui why like the guilty should they shun the
light,

And continue their flight all the damp gloomy
night?

Does th? labor of slaves tlicsz fruitful fields
till?

Do wrong
fill?

niiy of the race. And can it be supposed that
when the few generations that hove preceded
us have lived and died in this degraded condi-
tion, the world is now to come to an end, at
a period when science and knowledge and
ri^ht principles are just beginning to extend
their suvoy over the mass of men? The cre-
ation of the world for such small results as
have hitherto taken place in it would be avast
array of means without a proportionate end—
it would be like building an immense portico
without any main edifice, or like writing a
large preface for a \ e ry diminutive vol-
ume.

On the contrary, so far as we may judge
from Reason and Revelation, the career of
man has but j.ist commenced. He has strug-
gled along hitherto through a trifling, ignor-
ant, and brutal childhood, end now begins to-
put forth the intellectual, moral, and physical
energ.es of raaturer years. The signs of his
future progress are already before us. The

and oppression, your granaries

Ah! no; but the influence of slaveholding

power
Like a dnrk cloud of vengeance, does over us

lour,
And from it a poison, most dead'y distils,
And freedom's best Jjfe-blood, it stagnates and

chills L. L.

LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.
NIWICFK MI-

The doctrine of Wtfliam Miller concerning
the end of the world, is well known. For
many year? he has been engaged in teaching
that, according to t$s Scripture prophecies,
the second coming of Christ would take place
between the twenty third of March 1343, and
the twenty third of March, 1044, at wii'cli
time the material world would be destroyed,
ond all true believers in Christ would be ta-
ken home l'o glory. This result bns been
announced by Mr. Miller and his friends with
a coofioVncc but little, if iJ- aj|j shotX of cer-
tain!\\Sc has found belkners in neatly or quite
every portion of the country. \n Michigan
sremony who have had f&irb in this doctrine.,
though the promulgation of it has not been
attended with that excitement and enthusiasm
which has been displayed in other States.—
The converts to tins• delusion inve been made
the subject of sneers and liuicule from the
public press and pqprha,ps, Nom ihe pulpit, in a
manner altogether -unauthorized, by ilic na-
ture or" tlie error into which they have fallen.
Errors of religious fuiti), sincerely adopted,
and conscientiously carried out in practice, are
not proper topics of ridicule.

I have spoken of the doctrine as a delusion.
Such T -.hink it must now be acHnpw1.edg.edj
tven bv those who have hitherto had faith in
it. Their belief was that the world be
destroyed on or before a certain day. The
last period has now passed, find "all things
remain as tliev were.'1 They do not prclend
to have discovered any error in their former
reckoning,or to have found any new light Irom
prophecy, but must now take their stand with
the rest of the Chris:isn world, and await the
eomfag of the Lord at his own appointed sea-
ton.

The efiecls of the preaching of this dec-
trine, w.ll net, probably, be advantageous to
the cause*of truth. It has been put forth as
one of the truths of Revelation; and now that
experience has proven it io be a mere human
error, there is danger .lest those who have
been inclined to believe it as a revealed truth,
upon finding this to be fallacious, should go to
the o:her extreme, and reject all revelation as
false,because this, which they had supposed to
be one of its doctrines, has proved to be but
another of the ten thousand base'ess vis-
ions with which enthusiasts of every age have
deceived f hemselvesr.

Calculations respecting the end of the world
havo been in vogue from the earliest periods.
Some of the learned Je'.v3 imagined it would
take place at the end of UCOO years. Among
the early Cnristi ins, a:i expectation of the
•peedy persona! coming of Christ, & of the end
of the world, was very prevalent, & to correct
this, one of the Apostles wrote his epistle, de
daring that there must first be a falling away,
and the coming of the Man of Sin rms-t pre-
eede the fiurl consummation of all things.—
Other periods have been designated in differ-
ent oges for the end of time; but the end is
not yet; and if in the absence of Revelation
we may be permitted to take counsel from the
suggestions of Reason, we may safely con-
clude that it will not take place for many ages
to come.

W e arc accustomed to attribute to the Cre-
ator an extent of purpose and design in ali
His works, which i.s incomprehensible to man.
He has a great heart to fee! for i!ie welfare of
His creatures, ond a great intellect with which
to bring 1Jis feelings to bear upon their des-
tiny. He hns made our world, which is yet
in its infancy. Six thousand years have not
elapsed since its formation. Allowing that
three generations live in a century, and taking
into account the longevity of the original pa-
triarchs, not one hundred and fifty successions
of the race have yet made their appearance on
the sartru All these, too, have; existed under
the most unfavorable circumstances. As a
whole, they have been ignorant, superstitious,
cruel, beastly, degraded. How little have
thoy known of ail that can be known in this
world! In knowledge and comprehension of
mind, they have been mere children. But in
moral depravity, they have exhibited a pre-
cociousness, an exuberance of crime and
wickedness, which, unless checked by the
truths of Revelation, would ultimately result
in converting the earth into a great receptuck-
of woe. Cat considered merely as physical
being's, the greater portion of the race have
been able to display but little of which they
might justly be prcud. Tiie mud cottages,
scanty clothing, and precarious sustenance of
the far greater portion of mankind, even at
the present time, speak but poorly for the dig-

sciences improve—the arts are perfecting—
war and violence are ceasing among all civil-
ized nations—just principles of human liberty
are disseminating, nnd universal commerce and
travel are preparing the way for the spread
of universal knowledge, and the recognition
of the common brotherhood of man. W e
may look forward through unnumbered ages
before us, in which the progress of man in
every department of excellence shall cause his
past degradation, folly and crime to be forgot-
ten, or remembered only with the same feel-
ings with whicltthe accomplished man of bu-
siness looks back upon the retrospect of his
youthful delinquences, his puerile pursuits, or
his childish dreams and delusions.

But this cheering view of the destines of
humanity is met by a class of mathematical

.-, who offer to demonstrate by in-
controvertible figures, that the .vorld must
some time come to an end, or a portion of
:!ic inhabitants will be constantly dying- of
privation and hunger. A writer in the Journal
of Commerce last summer presented a form
idable array of calculations, showing that in
two hundred year?, starvation will put its ef-
fectual quietus on the increase of population
in all civilized countries. A very general view
of the subject will show that this period, if it
ever comes, will be very remote.

Men, considered as physical beings, need
Shelter, Clothing, Bnd Food, Witli a sum"
ciency of these, there wilFbe no limit to pop-
ulation. Dwellings in sufficient numbers enn
be constructed in every part of the earth
where the materials exist. These materials
are Wood, Stone, snd Clay. There is wood
enough in many parts of the world to build
with; and where that is deficient, there is

i either on the surface, or in ledges, in
immeasurable quantities; and if any district be
found destitute of both, Clay and Sand can
be manufactured into bricks enough to cover

A SHORT SERMON.
TKXT.—' 'Mr . Clay, as every body knowa,

utterly opposed to duelling. He is a kind on
benevolent man, who hns nothing of the spir
it of murder in him. Instead of calling ever
ca«e of duelling a murder, we hold it wiser t
believe the word of the npostle—"He th
katefh his brother is a murderer." He tha
has no unkind feeling towards another an
<ioes not wish to injure him, \t7iot a murdere
Wiough he should weakly allow a false publ
opinion to control his conduct in the matter o
a duel.''—Editor Stale Journal.

COMMENT.

"Shall we snatch from the dungeon an
the gallows the victims of justice, to inve?
them with power, and adorn them with dig
niiy and honor? I do not hesitate to say tho
every duelist is a murderer, for lie has sai
so himself. He has avowed as his oion, prin
a'ples of murder; he tells yon that, if occo
slun calls, and his skill be sufficient, he ui
murder. And, when he hns stood forth in (h
field of combat, and aimed the deadly weapot
and through Ihe tcanl of skill only, orthroug
fear end trembling, hns failed to prostrate hi
victim, is he therefore not a murderer? Is th
professed robbor who fails in his attempt
therefore not a robber? Is the assassin, be
cause his thrust was not deadly, therefore no
an assassin1

The thief solicits in vain the public suf-
frage; the highway robber can find none
palliate his crime; and the common murderer
might he live, would be doomed to linger on
a life of disgusting infamy. But the duelis
who, in cold blood, or with bitter malice am
burning rage, murders his neighbor, can fine
enough to exercise charity and palliate his
crime!

But vthsl the duelist, frail man is overcome
by temptation. He has peculiar sensibilities,
habits of education, ond modes of thinking,
which, in this one case, ird him astray, with-
out inferring at all a general deficiency ol
principle, rel gious or moral. In plain Ian-
gunge, because the duelist is educated a duel
ist, the crime of vrilibl murder in him is very
small, and is consistent with religious and
mor3l principle. If men, then, are only edu-
caUd to thieving, assassination and robbery—
if, bv hnbit and false reasoning, they are so fa
miliarized (o crime as to rob and steal, snd
desf.ro v life, without much consciousness of
guilt, then, indeed, they are very honest men,
and are lit to superintend the affairs of the
nation!*'—Lyman Beecher, D. D. Sermon.
1006.

the surface of the globe. So far, then, as
shelter is require-.!, tho materials for making
the human family comfortable and happy are
.imply supplied for unnumbered myriads of
beings.

The second requisite is Clothing. In hot
climates, tho amount necessary for comfort is
small; aud in the temperate and colder re-
gions, it must be supplied by onimal or veg-
etable, productions. The only limit to the
production of wool, flax, or cotton, is the ex-
tent of space they will require on the surface
of the earth; and by the most tkilful cultiva •
tion, an immense amount of these articles
mny be raised on a small extent ofland.

The third requisite for population is Food.
Here it must be admitted there is a natural
limit to production, beyond which no resource
hns yet been devised. How far science and
skill may add to ihe productiveness of the
soil, we know not. Much has been gained,
even with our imperfect cultivation. The
Stale of Massachusetts, on an area of 7,500
square miles, once pupporled a few thousands
of needy aboriginal wretches; while the same
soil now rears a prosperous and increasing
population of more than one hundred persons
on earh square mile. Yet its capabilities are
not half developed. The immense produclive
power of a perfectly cultivated acre hns not
yet been realized. Each acre of arable land
in the Union will produce as much vegetable
food of nny kind as will supply the necessities
of a family. For instance, with the best cul-
tivation, each acre will produce forty or fifty
bushels of wheat or rye, a hundred bushels of
corn, or eeven hundred bushels of potatoe?—
more then enough for a family of five per-
sons. But, lo allow for waste laxds, water,
fee. I maintain that, even with our present
scientific knowledge, two acres can he made to
produce all the necessary materials for cloth-
ing and vegetable food which a family re-
quires. But in the warmer ch mates, the C06t
of living 13 fnr less than with us. Less food
and clothing are required, while rice, the prin-
ciple article of food, is harvested twice in a
season. Hence the dense population
of India and China, notwithstanding the
wretched government of those coun'ries.—
There is, then, a limit (o the supply of food
and raiment, but this limit is very far removed
from the necessities of any nation now exist-
ing. •

But it may be asked, "Do we not read of
people starving to death in Europe and in Tri-
via, and do not the Chinese expose their fe-
male children because they cannot procure
food for them?"' Most certainly; but does
that prove that the sod is incapable of fur-
nishing food enough for the people? Or does
it not ralbet prove that a large portion of the
earnings of the laborer ars spent on the
luxuries of the rich who earn nothing, while
the children of ihe poor are starving, and are
uncerimoniously hustled out e world which
denies them even a scanty subsistence? The
difficulty is not in the capabilities of the earth,
but in the avarice, pride, and grasping selfish-
ness of a portion of the beings who inhabit
it.

From tlie Louisville Journal.
•Mr. Clay arrived here on Saturday night

and took passage for New Orleans yesterday,
[SUNDAY] in the Gray Eagle. We pres-
ume that he will make his promised visit
to North Carolina before returning to Ken-
tucky.'

From the New Haven (Conn) Register.
MORE SABBATH BREAKING.

'The Southern papers bring us an account
of Mr. Clay's arrival at Mobila on the (£5ih of
February.1 The Palladium publishes that he
was to leave Mobile for the North on the '3d
of March.' The Almanac makes both the.-e
dates to fall on the SABBATHJ So we have
the electioneering progress of (be 'bloody
hand"—leaving Louitville on the f£/**SAB-
BATH, he entered New Orleans on the
SABBATH. Again, he left th« latter cay
so he might arrive at Mobile on the SAB-
BATH—and the Palladium lelld us that he
turned towards the North on the
BATH of i his week?'

Leap Year.—The editor of the Temper-
ance Herald, published at. Camden, S. C , on
ihe first day of its appearance announced to
his fair readers that this present being leap
year, conferred upon them certain privileges,
amongst which, was that of paying their ad-
dresses to the gentlemen—any of wh«>m
should he be 60 ungracious and ungallant as
not to receive them favorably, forfeited his
horse and watch. The paper hod been issued
but a few hours when Miss Lydia Gfeen enter-
ed the office, made proposals to the astonished
editor and demanded his hand or his forfeit.
He freely relinquished his grey hoise and pa-
tent lever rather than relinquish, the right of
making a selection for himself, whilst the lad)
appeared to be equally well pleased with her
bargain.

The Princeton Sufferers.—It is stated that
Copt. Stockton, who is very wealthy, has given
Mrs. Gilmer, widow of the late Secretary of the
Navy, who was left poor with 12 children, a
present of $10,000. It is also «aid that Presi-
dent Tyler hai given the mother of hi§ colored
servant who v u killed. $200.

A Good Hit.—The following, which we
copy from an English paper is a good hit at
the wild projects to 'make money,' which a-
bonnd in these times:

One million Cap} la I.—Proposal for raising,
by shares £100 each, a joint 6tock concern,
to be called the New Northern Lncquaduct
company, for supplying the town with una-
dulterated milk, warm from the cows. The
cows wili be milked morning and ovenmg,witb
new patent testaneers into die great reserviors
from which it will be forced all over the town
by aglasss steam engine, of 58 cow power; so
that ladies may depend on receiving supplies
in their nurseries, usually in the upper stories
of their mansions.

Jno'hsr Destructive.—The London Times-
announces another Destructive Power, newly
discovered. It is an exceedingly subtle chemi-
cal combination, oi incalculable force, and un-
erring precision. No opposing substance enn
resist its explosive energy; and the period of its
aciion can be so nicely regulated, that those
who use it can foretell precisely ihe moment o'
its explosion. A small ball may be deposited
near tiie strongest tree, and, after laying quies-
cent for sometime, at the given moment will
srike the treelike lichtning and destroy it.—
Tho Board of Ordnance are about instituting n
seres of experiments with it. If the account o'
this infernal combination be within the limits o;
'ruth, it must change the whole aspect of war;
if, indeed, it does not force nil men to adopt
peace principles. It will be a bootless sort of
battle, when contending armies are certain of be-
ing blown sky high. War will be stripped
of Us factitious glory.—Hrrall.

Tfu Bullock and the Man.—A Cincinnati pa-
per gives a curious account of a fight between a
man and a bullocK, which occurred near that
city on Saturday week. The man was sleeping
oft'a debauch on the bank of the canal, and be-
iug aroused by tho other animal, commenced
pounding it on the face with his fists. The fight
lasted about thirty minutes, tho sober beast hav-
ing the best of it, and th« boxer being severely

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c which
will be*sold cheap and for ready piyonly.

C. J.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. Jls usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his money. j £$$$&

The Fever and used

R. BANISTER'S CELEBHATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.—
PURELY VEGETABLE.—A sa'e, speedy, snd sure remedy for fever and

igue, dum ague, chill lever, and the billious diseases peculiar to new coun-
I'lfS.

These pills are designed for ihe affections of the liver and other inter-

nal organs which attend the diseases of the new and miasmatic pu.rtions of

our country. _ • • .
•The unparalleled pucce^s thoMias ntienrled the use of these pilK induces

he proprietor fo believe that they are superior to.any remedy ever offered
o the public (or the jibove diseases.

They are purely V E G E T A B L E atid perfectly honn]e?s, and can be la-
ven by <mv person, nvtle or female with poi.-ct Mift-ly.

The piifs are prepared in two separate boxe?, marked No. 1, and No. 2.
ill accompanied with full directions.

A great number of eertiticates might be procured in favor of this medU
me, but the proprietor has thought fit not to insert them,, in as much as lie
cpencJs upon tlie merits of thr wine for its reputation.

The above pi!) is kept constantly on hand by the proprietor and can be
ad at wholesale or retail at the Store of J . Beckley & Co. , Ann Arbor,
ower Town.
Orders from tlie country promptly attended to.

L. BECKLEY, Proprietor.
January 17, 1844. 39-3m.

ESSRS.'DAVIDSON & BECKER, have just re-
ceived- from New York a large and splendid as-

ortment of Fancy and Staple
r

\lso, a large quantity of Dry Groceries, Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and »Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps? Paints, Dye gtdffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

vhich they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Siore, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Maiket pi ice will be paid in Goods
or most kinds of Produce.

$$* Remember that they will not be undersold.^)
Ann Arbcr, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m

HAIL RO

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
i lE uiidersiiriicit would respectlully nilomi
tlie 'Viends of Temperance. on3 tlie public

eucrally. that the-above named House, former-
s' known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated
n the corner of Michigan avenue and Wnsbing-
Jli street, near the Cemr.il Rtfilrond Depot, hnv-

undergone thorough repairs and very great
ddi'ionol improvements, is now ready for the re-
eption of all those who may favor him with a
nil. The accommodaiions, in every respect, are
ot inferior to any Temperance Mouse in the
ountry. and every attention will be given to
uch as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
le enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readinprs to con-
ey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, Mny 9, IS43. 4-ly

HAIL ROAD HOTEL

WOO3L! WOO&!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
r j 1H E Subscribers would inform tlie. Public
JL that persons having' wool to b<; manufactur-
d, can have it done at their Mani'factory with-
n a short time> as the large quantity of wool
urnislmd them by farmers and others the past
eason is nearly completed, and will be finished
within n lew days. We have manufactured
loth this season for about one hundred and
•ccnty-ftve customers,'to whom we hnve reason
o believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
Vith this encouragement, we hope for future
patronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will mako, or 37 J cents

er yard. We will also exchange Cloth for
Vool on recsonable lerms.

WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will be
roperly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtcnaw Co., Dec. 25, 1843.

3fi-tf-

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

THE undersigned, having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate for the County of

Vashtenaw, administrators on theestnte of Asa
J. Smith, late of said co.unty. and having given
onds as required by law, hereby give notice to
11 persons indebted to snid estate to mnke im-

mediate payment to them, and all persons hav-
ng claims against said estate to present them
roperly attested for adjustment.

SYRENA SMITH, Administratrix.
WILLIAM M. SINCLAIR, Administrator.
Ann Arbor, March J, 1844. 45-6w

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN

RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT. MICH.

THE above HoteThna been greatly enlarged
and fitted up n a style equal to onv ptiblu

house in Detroit, for comfort and convenience.—
Its location is in a healthy and pleasant part
the pity, being situated on the Public Sqnor.
and in the immediate vicinity of the Centialanr
Nonhern Rnil lloads. nnd convenient to tin
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the different p;nts oi the State.

TRAVELERS wishing to tnkj tiie Cars or Boa;;
cannot find a more convenient place than this
being near the Cars on both Rm! Roads, and ii
irmnednte connection with the Boats.

The Proprietors assure the public, thai n<
pnins will be spared to furnish therr TAB1
with the best the Market afford*, and their cus-
tomers with every attention in then power, rcqui
site fo ihiMreomfon.

CA Mil A GES SfDAGGA GE WA G ONS
always in readiness to convey P.issengers to an<
from the Boats nnd Cnrs free of charge.

TERMS—75 cenis per dny, or 25 cents pc
meal.

PATRICK &, ANDREWS.
J W 6 , 1813. 28-6tn!

Bristol's Sarsapariila.
il;s valuable .medicine so ,ustly celebra'ei,
as a certain cure for Scrofula or King*.

<-vil, or any disease mining from Impurity of tin
Wood, has become so well known aa to need n<
ptibl cation of the numerous certificates now ii
our possession, of tho extraordinary cures late!'
performed by it, but fonrmg there may be somi
Persona nflected who have been gulled by usin^
the imitations got up by others, we would re
spectlully request them to call on us nnd eatief;
themselves of i:s many cures in similar cases -
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
uincriess of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we are told there is a spu>ioiu
article of the same name for sale in this vicinity
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract o,
Sarsapariila, Buffalo," isstunipel upon the bot-
tles, and " C . C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W 8. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec r'5. lf!43. $ft

I WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in Mav

or June, or after shearing time. My stock of
j clotnis complete, quality good, prices low. &c

A .• . „ & DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February Ist, i843. 41.
N - C ; ft i s important that wool be done up in

; good order, annanv ^formation will be <*iven
•when aeked F D '

anBOTT & BEtiCHER.
DETROIT WH0I.ESAL

AND

fi^fo
JUST received A larger Stock than ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drtll-
in.rg Bleached Goon's, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps. Diapers,
Crnth, Muslin, Fustians, Mole

Skins. Suttinets, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alnpnca Lustre. Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alapines, Crape De!aines5IndiaClOuh.

M'>uslin De

Chusatis, Shawls. II ab
Roys, Cardinals, Dnmnsk

Shawls. 'Black. Blue Black, Brown.
and Bluo Erond Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatings", Blankets, Flannels, nnd Superio

B E A T E R CfiOTHSr
Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold nt tho LOW-
£&T PRICF.S that they can be bought for West
of New York Citv, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Bnyingl

POTASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,
For ivhich we will pav. the highest prices either
in C4SH or GOODS, nt tho

CHEAPEST CASH PVJCES,
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Hates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit. Nov. 13. 1843. 29-tf.

ALTHOUGH many .•reD»Mii«.. •
of -POPULAR" 'MTD C K ^

been before the public, claiming ,« •'
and even cure the moat inve,()rnVS;H

8'Ve

none hnvo so well answerud ili« a'8efl»es,
SHERMAN'S M E D J ^ 0

Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate ca«esnf r
h o u r s - 1 , TKhcy l r e cared a C Sin»&»
sons who have been given un K 1 !""er ofper,
and friendo, and many who I V
to the verge of the grave bv
( . n n < t n m r . t i A n on /1 n . . _.• — /•

r, -."- " ' " l c grave bv en-i • uuc*o
Consumption and Hectic F e L . P l | l n e Wood,
nave, had the rose of henlih r C R L 'y tf » n
gord cheek, nnd now |(V e to 1 J
praises of this invaluable
man's

hnve been"WORM LOZENGE**
en proved in mm-p ^ ^p e d in mmp ^ ,

beinfd.ib,^infncr;];n ;^2coc. l e, t i
stroymg medicine ever d i c o v ^ orm d»-
«H eat them when they cnn°hlt C h i I * i
any other medicine, and th ' ^ •» Uk.
the administration of medi ! T ^ ^

P.ation of the Hear,. S
few minutes. D r . Shcrn-n
. . "POOR MAN'S"
IS acknowledged bvnll «
be .ho best ^jC^J
• ncto sovereign remr.dy fO
! " ' h e back, lo,nS , side.

nts r h i

orl

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PE T E R S ' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years b'efure the public. During th;n period

hey hive obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
listoi y of ihe most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track —
The happy combinntion of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is tiie re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by lone previous experience in the prop-
erties «f medical substances, the pnthology of dis-
ease, the-nnture and modusopenmdi of ihe va-
rious iluids which nnnisier to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
>v which those fluids arc prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill, and pfiticni
BXperi.me.nt hns been complete. Thnuitrhont the
eiigth and breadth " ' our land, in British Amer.
c;i~andthe West Indies, tmd on the continent

of Europe, the c.iranve vir.ues of Peter's V.ege
tible Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
nny be coiled THE medicine PAR KXCKI.I.RNCK, ol
he Southern Suite?. Their consumption south
>l'th« Potomnc, is enormous, and continually on
he increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
iovvever sugared over with hired pu/ls.im! homo
n-:niji;icmre<i certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills mny be termed a uni-
versal medicine, for there is scarcely miy de- j
•angement or oustruction of the organs and I
unctions of the hum in machine which 1 hey will
iqt alleviate or remove when adniiniaieri'd in ihe
inrly singes 01 congesiion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily rekix those orgnns, reduce tht
attendant fever, and restore ihe sufferer 10, health.
Containing no iniiiiting or drastic substances,
heir exhibition is never followao' by that pro?-
ration of the bodily powers which characterize
he operation of most other cathartics. Jind they
ntiV be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequent)}
caused by the pur^rent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the dny.

Ju dlmost allsiages of disease. Puters' Vcgetn-
>!e Pilis will be found of beneficial effec:,' bir
hey should always be retorted to when the first
;ynp:t>:ii imikes its appi-arance. The conques'
>f the complaint will tlien be easy and irrtmedi-
te. I11 billions di-•orders, remhinnt of fnfiwihii-

iutihCB'i, dropsy3 SMIW oi' n.ettd eructations, eu-
urgenient of the spleen, sick headache, all nnm-
jlaints growing out of imperfect or too rupid-di-
lestiuii. torpor of ;hp bov. c's. i'e')'.aleobs!n:c;ii''tis.
habitml costivencss. nnd all other disensos in
A'hieK h purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivaiied in the
:peed, certainty und gent'eness of their opoia-
ton.

h is nsked upon what principle these extraor
liiuiry effects arc pioduccd'i We reply that Pe
ers Vegetabfe Til! n<*<s ns a purifier of tin
'liod, by purifying the chyle nnd other fluids iff
which blood is composed. Chyle is i;
nilky fluid deposited by ihe digestive matter or*

ihe coins of the intestines; and which wTien
cofitbiMd with the bi-llhry secre;ii»n, is convey
ud into the veins nti ! becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly uyon thechylfl
irom which it expels all acrid pnrtirles, nnd a1,
humors detrimental to a he»lihy airafrhhten It
demises the juices nnd fluids before the chemic. 1
^hnnge takes [dace which fits them fo (he in.me-
li=Ue purposes ol vitniity. This is heainning at
the beginning. To emhue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them a:
their sources.

Such is the rndicnl mode in which this medi-
••inc performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (mnny of them from high
-ciemific authority) sre its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
md nbroad.

For snleby F. J. C. Crnno. W. S. & J. W
Vlaynard, J. H. Lund. Hnrris, Pnrtril<re8 & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewell, D;iv,.'sou & Bccltc-r, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbneh. G. Grcnvdle. D
0. Wniermjin. C. J. Gurlan'd, K. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner & Co.. D. C.
WUitwnod. J. iMillard & Ron. N. H. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jnckson, L-:ovi; Pmil Raymond.
Tncksov; Brothfi-son &. Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Hnywood. Saline: Stone
Rnbeock & Co.. Yp'ilan'i; Scnttersrood &. Co
Plymouth; Pierre 1 eller nnd T. H. Eaton &Co
Dttroil; also in Adrian. Tecumsfh. Brooklyn
i'ontiac, Chicago, nn'l almost every where else.

Ann Arbor. Jnn. 15 1844. 27-lv

CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
f J iH E fallowing ie one from among the nu
X. inerot'e testimonials from persons of th.«.

highest respoctubility, which the proprietors havi
received.

LETTER FROM JOHN S. CARTER.
Druggist and Apothecary Erie, Pa. dated July

2ni, Its 10.
MF.8SRS. H. HARRIS <SC CO.—Gentlemen: In

reply to your favor o! the 1st instnnt, it afford;
•ne plensurc to state, that I have ouring- ihe las:
three years sold mnny dozens of E. Dean's
Chemical Plaster, and it hns almost universally
•l\ven satisfaction to the purchiit-ers. It has dont
wonders to my certain knowledge both in
Chronic and Inflnmniatory RbcumntisiTi. An
old gentleman who had been afflicted with it foi
years remarked to me (hat hehnd expended more
ihnn thirty dollars with doctors without benefit,
when he wns direc.fed to try the plnster, from
one box of whiclr he s;iy6 he received more le-
lief thnn from nil his physicians. The plaster
hns also given good satisfaction in Fever Sores
sind Inflammation of the Eyes. 1 could say
more, but the bearer of this is wciting.

Respectlully yours,
JOHN S". CARTER.

ICFor the diseases in which this Plaster is a\
plicnble, see advertisement in nnother column c
this pnpor.

E. Denn'sChemical Piaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. ) Upper
CHItlSTlAN E B E R H A C H ; \ Town

! . e back, lo,nS, side. J
joints, rheumatism, l u m W * ' ^ f ]imh».
to Procure the above and nfi X " ? .me™
Maijnards, and you will be 1?•rmed'«"»« of
'"•stake in quantity or cha^ t ' W\ b e n o

COMSTOCK & CO.,

0^ Be pi t-,,ref0r, , f d ' f l f ? f S
n^onrplHe^hDa.ley'snamecni PPn
stolen, indfl£ 8pflTioU8 m a v appenr w ™ J S
nnitte en „. Know, therefore. ,hn« i, Cl) „ „ T
rpcily f,om Con.wbck & Co,, or sKnn i,

. WM.S.&J.W. MAYNARD,
A sent for Ann AHior.

CLOCKS.'' CLOclsTi
i r l hT iirj3nl18cnh,rlK,vi,)gr j l l s r r e c e j v p f ] ,

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS
o. vnr.ous desenpuona, is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Oash: AlSo. n ?enP!al b^ortm^i of

ATTORNEY
LOR

A ND C O UN S EL~
AT LAW.

SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B . will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganavv)

County is; he will make investments for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their tnxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
in this pnr tof the country, or desirous of bocom.
•""[ immig ran t i to it.

constating itf pah «1 G,.!d Fn-.ger 'R.n.>. and
liosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver nnil

Common Thimbles. Watch Chum? and
Kevs, Pencil Cnitcs: »lso'. >• ••>. ^

S':i!r>r JJcfl
T n o i i i . i i i . i I I . ; : . I - r i i ^ . s ,

Tvckm Bonk?, Vfctlih
String*. Nei'illes,

Pins, fiooks,
i F

Spectncles.'Fmr
"Con.bs. Drt'ssin<r Comli.o,

Side Coiftits. Dnck Con,1M,
Pocket Combs. W»ier.,Paiiii$.

IVtorliing Cbttun, S«eel Prn?. nnr?
Twensors. Sniiff&TfilinccoBoxe*, ElngiJcg. &t,
•Ml of whicb will be sold <if ri>e.-;p as at any otii-
;r eetalilisKincn'i this s'e'e of Kew York,

N. B. 'f'ho pnliiscriher ihaokml for PO 'lnrj>»
i shnr«< of pnhlic palininso. cill solicit? n rpntin-
if>rtce of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-

ES of every depcripiionrepntre'd'and wnrrsnied.
Meo. J E W El RY repnirpd on shcrt nu.'ice.—

f^hop'at his old siimd directly opposite i!:t Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arhor. Nov R, ]843j 2?-ly.

TH E folio wine iridispensafifis fsmily rem«lie»
mny be Jouiul at MATNAKD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will bt soli}
unless krown lo be of the best kind Hud no
counterfeit orticle ever offered, paient tnedicinr
•tivnrinblv procured ot the orign 1 invfniorur
his regular succossor:

OU' No fain :l/ should be a wct'i without thut
remedies. J~T\

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umiiin, fur the Hnir. winchwil

stop it if falling out, or restore itonbeld places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or oi>
those who b.ivo lost the hair from nny cause.

A L L VEKMIN tlmhijesl ihe hcaiisof chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
once. Find the name of COMST0CK on it
or never try it. Ftmember t':isaluays.

PILES, &c.
.ire wholly prevent.^!, or governed if the aWici
has come "on, if you use the nnly true HATS U»-
IMKNT, (torn Comstoek & Co All SORES,
ind every thing relieved by it that admits oltn
outward application. It acts like a chaim. U«

' " ' R H E U M A T I S M AND LAMENFSSpoii-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles srd limbMW
restored, in the old or youn?, by itie/««'"» "'I'
• l-tble Elixir and Ncrr e and Btire Limmtrt-m
never wi thout the nonic of Comsiock it Co. oa

' ' ' K O L M S T O C K ' S VERMIfUGE *&#£>
cnte all WORMS in children or odulu *>«• *
certainty quite rtstonibhing. ,.

T O O T H DROPS. KuifM-cureje/ftctu* iv.O H D
Ann Atb< r. Feb. 5, ltJ44.

D l'toSUî U 1 iOA.-~T^TH»W {
fo.e existing under the firrm of »

sons & Rocker was by t.iutual consent <>"Ml

on :he iO.h day of March. All notes»nd
counts of snid Firm wiij be wuled by R.
J. L Davidson. «ho will st\H cauy on
business at the old .wgL

ROBF.RT vn*
OHN DAVIDSON,

b . R. BECKER. •
Ann Arbor. M=irch 30, Ifl^.

NOTICE is ...
yenr o]d steers broke into my tr

(he townsh p of Superior. Wwhtenaw eonn.J
l.pif.11, on . brown, a litil. whit.'•« f J ^
le tail, the tip of the home bl^'whit«pnhit

face, and a white tail. The ow"e"'1* jam8gei,
io come and prove property and piy«"»»
and take them away. nrjBOSS.

I'ELIA u 4 6

March 5, 1P4t.

BOOK BIWDBRJ

E BOOTI
• inhabitanteof Ann Arbi

he continuep fbe

at the old *\;\nt\. in the Pnper

"'Sn* k"i"S° " B n u i i o * ^ •*•
Country produce taken in payment.

April'19, 1S43.
CHARLES H T S T E W A R T ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON AVBNDB,
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